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SALESMAN POISbflED
BY MEDICINE SENT
IN ALEJfER
He Expired Suddenly Afte
Taking Tablets lo
Cure Him of
Indigestion.
OETECTlVcS START
10 INIERVItW WOMAN
San Francisco Mjn R cr-lvc- Two
Tablets in a Letter From San
Jose and Died AUu
Swallowing
One.
San Francisco, Dec. 3. The police
are investigating what appears to ba
a caee of death by poison which was
ent In a letter from San Jose to this
City. Henry Lose, a salesman, died In
his room this morning under circum-
stances which would indicate that he
had taken a dose of poison. It was
later ascertained that the poison was
contained in a letter mailed at ban
Jose and received by Bone yesterday.
Detectives who are at work on the
case have been unablo to determine
whether he took the poison after
reading the letter or whether it was
concealed in candy or an apparent y
harmless tablet which he ate without
being aware of its nature.
Later it was lea: tied that the letter
contained two powders for the relief
of indigestion and directions for their
use, signed "Charles McSower, M. D."
It is thought tin- - poison was contain-e- d
in these tablets and a detective h.is
gone to San Jiwe, w.ieie Bose form, r-- ly
lived with a Mrs. Walker, to learn
if she can throw any light on the sub-Joc- L
Paris Dec. 3. The second hearing
in the suit in which Count Bonl de
Oustellano seeks to recover the cus-
tody of his three children, from their
mother, the Princess De Sagan, open-
ed in court here yesterday. The count'
proposes to place the children in the
caie of hm mother. Marquise de e.
The first hca.lng waa held
last week, when M. Bonnett, counsel
for De Castellane, endtavored to
prove that the sutr nmdii gs n the Pe
Sagan home were detrimental to the
morals of the children. I'r nee de
Sagan and the count did not appear in
court.
DYNAMITK 8AVKD THE TOWN.
Pine Bluff. Ark., Dec 3. Radical
and determined methods were used
by unknown parties last night in an
effort to divert the sw.ft current of
the river from the Pine HlulT banks,
and throughout the night loud explo-
sions shook the city. Dynamite was
freeiy utu in un auempi to protect
'lie cliy property. Today more than
100 yards of point land opposite
Pine Bluff, known as Bnyd's Point,
Including a four-roo- m residence had
disappeared and the river Is sweeping
past the city rn a wider channel and
wltn le.f toree on ine endangered
bank. The river Is expected to recede
tonight. 1 he court house and the
Jefferson hotel, which were regard?d
as In danger of collapsing, are still
ulact todv
WQTOi.
.v..r.t.V 'l.KlU-:i- .
It required the Jury hut a few min-
utes to find a verdict of not guilty in
the case of the Territory vs. The Cn.
ol dated Llqnor company. The pros-
ecution failed utterly to make a case.
Tne h y who was alleged to have got-
ten drunk from liquor thrown from
'he fl-- t ft th rlefendant company
sf
uel Ap.,.,aia with assault-
ing Frf""!sc" G 'nzales. Is being
heard. The alleged crime ii
IS at a saloon In Barelas.
I a deputy sheriff and ar-
rested on the day of the
alleged crime. Gonzales said on
stand yesterday that Apodaca had
asxnultej while he was his pris-
oner.
mnvT kind Tilt: ciiixamkx.Topeka. Kan . D -- r. S. H. M. Me',
Unitrtj ffa es Immlgratl'i" lnp.-c'o- at
Ht. Louts, two of'lflc r and aph'pee IniTir te- -, s ooprd on
Tonefcn to-'s- w'th exp ctatlnn of
captur'mr a mii-- l d " m n
In a Rock Island oar from Mexico via
El Paso, Texas. Four doors thei
suneeted rsr wer" broken open b t
ao trace the Chln-me- fo nd
car wi bl'led to Ch'oago and
contained ROB h- -r 0f bull! n w --
.ng 10 es"h.
I1FTNKY IRtVKS HOSPITMa
San Francisco. Dee. 3. Fran-I- s J.
i, ,OV(,1 the
VISIT OF OFFICIALS IS
EXPECTtO TO BRING
RESULTS
Santa Fe Men Promise to Ad-Jus- t
Raus W herever It
Will be Possible
to Do So.
fED SHEEP HERE
WtlHCHEAPER CORN
Several Dealers State Grounds on
Which the Cliy Asks Reduction
in t night and Muke
Impression on the
Officials.
Fifty Albuquerque business men
attended the meeting at the Commer-
cial club last night and discussed
freight rates with Santa Fs traffic of-
ficials, and it is believed that ulti-
mately benefit will result.
The flrBt plan 10 have a commit-
tee from the Retail Merchants' asso-
ciation meet the officials In private,
nas aoandoned when it was learned
that the comm.ttee had no report to
make and was not in position to dis-
cuss intelligently freight rates with
the men. Doing the next
best thing, E. L. Medler. president of
the club, called to oruer a meeting of
the business men who had gathered
at the club in answer to the Invita-
tion extended last evening in The
Citizen. The traffic men and ship-
pers gathered in the reception hall
and took up a general discussion of
freight tariffs. D. Macpherson,
chairman of the committee appoint-
ed at the meeting held some time ago,
opened by saying that the comm.ttee
no report 10 mane ana u ""' i
nothing. Mr. aiacpnerson s .peeLu
vr Krlef
Frank Wilson, manager of the
Western Meat company, made one of
tho most intelligent addresses of the
Mr. Wilson dealt with facts
and figures, showing the traffic off-
icials that the rate on cattle had been
raised New Mexico but the rate. on
beef from Kansas City packers had
not been raised and the Utter .ere
slowly putting the local Indus
try on the shelf. He also called at-
tention to the fact that the Santa Fe
had not paid him for a bunch of hogs
it killed Bpvprnl vpari aeo. Mr. Nlch- - i
olson vice president of the Santa Fe,
said that he would see that Mr. Wil-
son's claim would be taken up Imme-
diately and that live stock rates be-
tween New Mexico paints would also
be given attention.
Alfred Orunsfeid of Grunsfeld
Bros., gave the railroad offic.als to
understand that he did not believe
that Albuquerque Jnbbers were being
treated fairly because tliey could not
get a rate on carload lots of dry g od .
Mr. called Mr. Grunsfeld'o
attention to the fact that there was
only one Instance in the United States
where sucn a rate was given, ana
that was between New York and San
Francisco, and a carload lot rate be-
tween New York and Albuquerque
would not likely be granted.
S. Koehl l former employe of the
Santa Fe freight department, now em-
ployed In a clerical position with the
Mcintosh Hardware company, was
one of the few 1 nal business men
who was able to present an argu- -
by facu d ngurth. AibuVuerqu
IUCI UiitLlI LS VVC1C Ueillg Uia.l Hlliuowu
against on the shipment of certain
hardware articles. Mr. Roehl was
ai,lo to present tariffs to his
argument, and Mr. Houghton, assist '
ant general traffic agent said' that he
would Investigate the charges and
tr - Han Francisco to Uo-sto- fir 90
cents. Mr. Houghton asked Mr. Il-
feld If he had any trouble In dispos-'n- g
of his tuff. ea d that he dl l i
Mr. Houghton then asked him If he
ever hid any left over. Mr. Ilfeld
said that he did not. Mr. Houghton
said then that he would explain the
difference between the rates on wool
from Albuquerque and San Francl'co.
The rate from the latter place was
made In competition with Panama
canal. The railroad had to make that
rate to get the business. Albuquer- -'
que had no kick coming on wool
rates. Santa Fe had endeavored
to make this city the wool center "f
the Southwest and had succeeded.
Other ra lrnals of the Southwest had
been cmplalnln of the rates the
Santa Fe 'i making Albuquerque.E. L. Medler entered th r!!eii-sio- n
at this p Int saying be heMeved
that rates generally were higher in
end out of Albuquerque than any
other Ity In the west. Mr. Houh-to- n
po'nte 1 eut that Albuquerrtua had
better rate than Salt Lake City.
F A. ff'ibhell probably presented
la the trades rMn!nv i-- was not j rectify them.
prnriuced and tha other evidence I'uls Ilfeld of Ilfeld Itros., wool
fered was not sufficient to sustain the merchants, complained that the es
In the tn.iir-tment- . iff of $l.87V& was too hlg'i. consi
casa the Territory vs. Man- - erlng that the Santa Fe carried wool
charged
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HACHEL, SHAFT. SHOWKU
TIRE SIDE BLOWN OUT.
his ranch south of the city if he could
get corn shipped in at a resonaoie
rate. Mr. Hubbell said that the al-- 1
faUa couid be raised In the valley but
the grain had to be shipped in. lin '
sail he believed that with the proper
support, the sheep feeding industry
would become one of trie leading
w.nter industries of the territory.
Mr. Nicholson, speaking (or the
railroad, salu that Mr. Brown. the
New Mexico representative of the com-
pany, would be Instructed to get data
on this business immediately and lay
It before the traffic department. If
anything could be done to help the
sheep men, it would be done at once.
The Santa Fe officials and the busi
ness men became personally acquaint
.j oh ,k, . . huuu,i
h ultimately aood will result from
trte vlf'.t of h pflrlnl? hf-- e. It h.
evident last night that the- - company
ueslred to give Albuquerque a square
deal.
The officials left last night. Those
who were here are: George T. Nich-
olson third vice president, Chicago;
J. E. Gorman, freight and traffic man-
ager, Chicago; F. B. Houghton, as- -
glgtant fregM and tra)nc manager.
Chicago; J. R. Koonts general freight
agent, Topeka; W. G. Barnwell, gen-
eral freight agent, Los Angeles; Paul
P. Hastings general freight and pas-
senger agent, PreBCott' W. R. Brown,
freight agent In charge of southern
division.
WM US
FOR REMIITiNB DEBT
jAUtvr lVoiii U:e Ito Emperor of theIjnpli c In I'r sent (I to ItooiM-ve.t- .
Washington, Dec. 3. Tcng Shao Yl,
th(. special Ch'n se ambasalor, yes
terday presented President Koo v. It
w.th a letter from the late emperor
of China, thank n the L'nit' d States
government for the reml-i-lo- of $14,-000,0-
of the indemnity e u c ai.t edby Ch na, for damans resulting from
the Eoxrr rebellkn.
The ambassador afenmirani d by
his secretary. Prince T-a- l Fu. and a
dozen others, members of his suite,
proceeded to the White House and
S c eta ypl llliodetail approving of the frl ndlinets of
the two nations a d c mclu led thus:
"It Is our hope thit t ie nlntion c f
the two coun rha will bo fu ther
"rength-ne- d by mutual confidence
frn mayJy"ur ' " :y ,'y 'odKami iii"i"', iimy .i
e- - h Rid With
prosperity and peace. These are our
heartfelt Wishes."
M H AD
IDE 0. 1 T. EASURY
Ohio CongTetiinu.n Katid for Catilu4
Office, to Make tMernr Fii-l- d iu
Senatorial Fight.
Washington, Dec. 3. Representa- -
t ve Theodor A. I urton. rf Ohio, who
it Is believed, has been offered the
treasury portfolio by PreBl b nt-- - le- t
Taft. has made a stu 'y of finances for
y 0rs. L u;lon would urefi r a seat In
the Senate to a pla e In the cab.net,
but If he would accept the trtasur --
ship It wou'd cliar up the t rl;.l
cu Ion In Oi o and e a clear fl. Id
fo.- Taft's
Font die in nnr.Scrantun. Pa., l)ec. 3. Four per
sons perished early today In a firs
whj-- was started by an overheated
kitchen stove and burned the fihapire
block in Prlceburg. They were:
Ah'sham fihatdre a merchant. Ms
son and daughter, and his mothsr-ln-b'- w
Mrs. Sarah K'atskl. Mrs. Shsp- -
Ire was esrrled down ladder and
main "M1 f'i''y re-t"- rd f bes'th. I th. m rf'e untrn to Albuquerque on ' lw" t ins saved themselves by jumping
snd able to reurn. the w irk of pros-- I corn, 'e H tat he w iuld feel! from a w'ndow. ana suffering a frao-erutl- on
of the graft cases. I m 'o 10 000 sheep yearly on' tured ankle.
r
t if
1
v.
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WRECKAGE AT MOUTH OF AGNES SHAFT.
TlKse l lui ttonvt y an iuia of the ftiroe if the explosion ulilc-l-i wn-rU-fe- d
iIh- - Aiariiuiiiiu mine or tliv I'.ltsbur-llul.iil- o foul LViinpauy and Willed 1:10
iimaus Mho rv working in the mine. Only one in ner alive and
Ik- - vh no iMidiy tiijured Uutl he uiay die. The luuulli of the slmfl was convllelely wretkel by the explo-io- u and the litavy iron cam- in ...in'ii uilnt-.-
win- - uonvcytd to and from Uie mine was blown bodily from the a.iaft tili
ng mvii-u- i fort'igii(.r who wti'C neur
IwU'tles have MiixxttitHl in rtoovcrliiir
at 0lU Win n Uie explosion oocurrt-d-,
tliat IdeinJIli'uUoii was liiijtosftiblc,
IDE THRONE
New Einpi ror is J'onnal'y Mailt! Head
of Uie tiuw ri. incut W illi tuaint
( (T lildllil s.
P-k- Dec. 3. Hie i ni mo! I s by
which the bal y emperor. Pu Y., b --
tame ruler of the k in. . f China,
under the name ut Hsuar.-Yuti- g, were
celebrated In this city yentetday. An
Imnerlfil dlel tjinchiim no t'.i.
Bion wns issued at the close of the
ceremonies.
The mourning f r the ljte otnneror
Kuan; Hsu. wlileh ltan with hl-- i
dealn twj k l ul, H, j w, ext,.nd
tor one hundred dys. waa I ut aside
lor the time, and tie whi'le ri y giv n
ov,., . the el.lnati.n Th .
monies of ent .roneincni were of stMk- -
I., l,,,. nnilnl In ilw. .v r.m .
They began nt 4 o'elo k yesterday
morning, ai d cl lat la t nUht.
With the enthrnneiiient conli b nee f ir
a eoiiB'Tvat.ve ;.'v rnm. nt has teen
restored. I.i Lien Yln, thi nt irloui
eunu h, has lnn r f d as be id
of the pabi a.linlui-i- it ' n and oth-
er appoltitmen s will follow.
I LtQ QMS
WOULD FORM PARTY
JUni.ttiM lt i t lu t'onferi nn ut St.
Ixiulx To HIk-us- Way, and
Sfeans.
Ut. Loui.-1- , I"e. S. A conference of
Demot ratii-u- l y radli al and inti-p!ut-
cratie for- ex Kits begun h. re today
for the riurpo-- e of forming a n 'W po-
litical party. Jay W. Forest, chairman
of th national provisional ci mmitue
and former ebuirmun of ill'- - Pei pie's
party, prei-lde- at the li lt a1
Others mentioned as prominent In the
movement an : ieoige v. Iionnin, of
New York; wri'am ly.os r. of Penn-
sylvania; Churl-- A. Hturniin, 'f
Maine; Georgo 11. Phelvs. of Ohio; H.
H. Stannard, of Oklahoma, and A. J.
Jones, of California. The meeting
will continue for three days.
MARIANNA, PA.
y
XJ-l- l
tJk-- -
CHINESE
mm
DSSGRU.N
:
. ri c it 'V 1 V
j
wlii-- the exiilotdon oi'i'iund. Itcw'ue
the ImnIIi'M of all (he miners who wore
souie of the bodies be.ng so luuiigled
APPEAL Of HUH 10
fit H ARD lUtMDtR 10
District of Columbia Court Itccolvcs
Urlcfs of CouiiHel on IP'ili
Hides.
Washington, Dec. 3. The district
court of appeals has set December 1U
as the dale lor hear the app ul by
the AmeiLan Fedeiatlon of Labor
f i om the order of injun tl.jn ls-u- 1
against it by the di. trlct cou.t in favor
of the tuck Stove and Range com-
pany, of St. Louis, .n conn ct.on wi h
the contempt proceedings again t
.S.imu 1 GompiTi, Jo 'n Mi che.l anl
rank Morrem, whiih was rec ntly
h' krd before Justire Wr ght of th
supreme court, lirb-f- of roundel on
both si Icb were toJay handed to Ihe
court.
It is expected thit a dclM n with
ref' rence to the a leg' d conttrnjit wl 1
not be rendered before at b ast two
weeks.
IROOPS FROM CUBA
during mmm
Governor Magoon and Keeretary
Wright Con It r About Situation.
Washington. Dec. 3 Governor Ma-goo- n,
of Cuba, arrived h re to lay and
had a conferen'e with Serreta y
Wright relative to the m thod of wl
the Amer can troops In Cuba
and other matters relating to the
government of the Island. The troops
It Is exp'-cte- will be withdrawn In
February, but Just how rapidly and
whether a small numb-- of soldiers
will be left there has not y t been
determined.
s'm:nij-.- n is sworn is.Washington, Dec. I. Herbert L.
SAFtTY IN COAL KimtS
IS BI6GtSI TOPiC
AT PIITSBUiC
D Lodtes In Con gress Dis
cuss Ways u F7t.ve.nt
Accid' i is in
Coli Ties
PROVIDE fta fOR
A Tax of One Half i Cent on tach
Ton Is to Bo Gull, cicd f t Pen-stu- ns
and R In f to Those
Who Suffer From
Accidents.
Pittsburg, Dec. 3 .A discussion of
ways to provide greater safety in m...-ln- g
conservation in coal ml. ing, tIn
formal opening of the government's
station for the l.ivrs.l&awon of m ne
explosions, which was recently estao-.lsne- d
here, and addresses by Jam s
R. oarfleld, secreta.y of t.ie lnt.r.o ,
and by Dr. J. A. Holmes, chief of
branch of the Unit d
S.aus geo.ogical earv, y, were featur s
of today's sebsion of the m.n.ng con
gress.
1 he annual address of Pre-lde- J.
H It chards o.cup e l part of the time
and following It a number of speech
Were made by w. 11 known mining m n
oi ine count, y. The tilz ns of Pltu--
burg gave a recep.ion to the delegat a
and the second nay of the conar ss
WBS a bu.-i- one lor ine ueie-gan-
Apparently the whole convention
had concentrated iU ellorts toward an
Improvement of tie c.ial mining
and the UIcusion of this
promises to be extended. U
to.la.v s ses.-io- a o u ion was n r --
duced providing for a tax of one-ha- lf
n cent per ton on all coal mined, th.-fun-
thus derived to go for pem-,- i n.i
and olher relief for those who euffjr
BtAUIiFUL WjMAN
CuMiiillS SUli D
She Stood In Front of a Sllrror and
FUed liulkl Into Her liraiu.
New York, Dec. be-
fore a mirror in her room at the
Clarenuon hotel in Brooklyn, Mrs.
S. H. Falconer of Sioux Falls 8. D.,
yesterday afternoon committed sui-
cide by Bring a bullet into her brain.
As.ds from the name on the regis
lei, nothing can be learned of her
Identity, although she Is supposed to
be a Mrs. Falconer who a week ago
secured a ulvorce in a South Dakota
u. . . e l.e t lur the east, accom
pan.'ed by her son.
Mrs. Falconer was a handsome
blonde appaieiu'y about 13 years of
age, and richly dres.ieu. She
her rooms at the Clarendon
late yesterday afternoon bu"? aside
from her distinguished appeaian;e
attracted no attention. She wore
o hi lar le am unt Of Jewelry
am ing which was a child's gold ban.j
ring, engraved "J. C. D." Her cloth-
ing was entirely new and of expensive
material.
ME PRINCESS SMS
IN CaFIS OF PARiS
Former Albuquerque Girl 8ues for Di-
vorce and la Forci d to Jlarn
Her Living-- .
Wandering from one cafe to anoth-
er, s.nglng to get men. y for the sup-
port of h. rself and her child has be-
come the lot of Prlnci ss De Brogll , a
former Albuquerque gl:l who Is now-suin-
her titled husband for divorce,
ai announced In recent dlspat hes
from Paris.
The pr n ess, formerly Estelle Alex-
ander, daughter of Sona Alexander,
who once owned half of Albuqu rqu ,
but who Is now eking out a living In
- little etore In Martinez town, u
northern suburb, has had a very var
ied career. At times it was brilliant.
t '' s n. Ve of .'hi ao
her first husband, Estelle became a
..e. .1 a. id ppuiar iu i Ig'it
favorite. Then came the desire to b-- a
princess. They m t In C'hlcagi, It
la said, where the prince was play ng
a piaro In an orch The pi Inc
gave her his title for a part if f'er
salary, w hich during her gr. atist suc-
cesses was cnnsldered larg-.-- .
In her divorce suit she alleges that
she sent him mon y for his suppo t.
even to the extent of depriving he--se-
Since se king her rights and es-
cape from her titled husbmd
has not been rec Ived with SS
much favor as formerly In Paris and
she has been forced to accept -
batteriee or New rork, was t 'aay ant s'nj'ng as meina : t support,
sworn in as assistant secretary of the
navy In the presence of Secretary; MANY JAPAXFSE DROWNKD.
Newberry and others. He received Tnkio. Dec. 3. Thirty-rU- r Japanese
the Chiefs of ths bureaus and the gen- - fishing boats were wrtrkrd In a ty-er- al
offlcers on duty at the depart- - phoon yesterdsv Httsu Island. It
ment and at once entered upon his Is reported that 310 fishermen wert
duties. I drowned.
HAYIUf, P OUt iiUIET
nAilY Hi
OF itKRUK
Ml i)urlng in Muhi i MolJ
Kayed T. r ugn P.d u
Frincr. unni y
Uuu n.g.
FIVE tO.it.b
hAiSUPi 19ERE
They Will Alfo d Ample ProU clloa
lo Foelgne's m he C!y Cen-
tral siiiiuii Humes io Cap-
ital Wl'h His
Arn.y.
Port Au Prince, Dec. t. The stlt
rlrg events of th exciting and his-
torical day that saw Pr.sid nt Nord
Al x s dr.vm from the capital with aa
infuriated mob at his het Is when h
tojk r fuse on a Fre ch pru er, wera
fo'.ltwed by a nlgit of loot'ii and
pll age In Port Au prlnco. The paa-- tl
ms of the populac were aroused
ard sHer be'ng def a'ed In telr ois
to do bodily h'rm to Alexis)
thiy turned their att'-ntlo- n to the well
,tockeil storehouses an 1 r.'ldenes of
the nuppnrteis of the late president.
The night was on ; of terr-'- and f ar
hours the mob raged through thei
tropin unchecked. pit as ng sucrs
homis as ha I ben na-- i "oieii by the.
orr)pr wnen the authorities succeeded
In contro'.l'ng the a tuatlon, but beforsj
the mob was quelled twelvo men had
been kt.lea.
Order ha1 been oimpletoly rostoredl
by It o'clock th a morni-g- . Th com
mlttee on public sa'ety mof an an--
.
, .a ; t, w, A wlHnnlpi ai ior miinuiiuii n. --- -
.if the pot.iila- - t r pose of
1
i"-- v ?ir;
ml :
t " ? '
I vCssal I - I f "
p v. . Up -
ci it "Ik.
PRESIDENT NORD ALEXIS DBr
POSED PRESIDENT OJ"
11AVTI.
avoiding foreign Intervention and this
appeal had lu effect. A number of
li 1 aers were annted.
--
'ti ' v'a and the
American gunboat Eagle, came Into
' i d y - nt .o i v. T'lia gives tha
city the protcct.oa of tiv forulgo war-hlp- a.
lieneral Simon. th leader of tie
successful revolutionary movement.
ha le n I'lform d o- the oc urrences
of At th- head of an army
of t.OOO men. he is making a forced
''or Port Au l'r'nce and will
probably arrive here this evening.
THAT A.KGLMK.M'
Philadelphia Due. 3 Argumeata
on which an appeal from the decision
of th 1!. a. court of P'ttiburg. which
dismissed th writ of habeas corpus
to bring Harry Thaw from Mtteawan
asylum to P.ttsburg to testify la
hrniicutitcv pro-e- il Intra, were con-
cluded today. Ths oourt took ths
ease under advfaismant
l.FTTHH TO ;1.;IIMt7 1 tUlNTS
Rerlln, Dec. I. United kKate and
Of in any hsve f r a postalite oa letters between the twa coaa-trl- es
of two cent Instead, of the ex-
isting rats of dva ssata. The rata
... 0 luto effect after Jaausrf U
pa;k two.
Till: ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
4y tbe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
SITWOWITION RATIOS.
Om year by mall In advanori
On snonth by mull
e snonth bjr carrier wltlilii ciiy limits. .
RnM-r- d m wncotnl-rlas- n matter at
ndar Act of COngjw of March t, IHTt.
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Ever since the nomination of Mr. Taft fur the presidency there has been
more or less talk among certain men that on assuming the presidential of-c- e
Mr. Taft viould In reality become nothing more than Mr. lloosevelt's
puppet, says an exchange. Of course, the persons who have been Intimately
acquainted with Mr. Taft's character with Its many sterling qualities, have
discounted such fears as this with opinions to the contrary. And those who
bave had the privilege of merely meeting Mr. Taft have been impressed with
the Idea that he is not of the mould of man to be dictated to by others, even
by Mr. Roosevelt who played such a great part In securing his nomination
and election. Also, there are plenty of good grounds to believe that Mr.
Roosevelt has no desires to dictate the policy that Mr. Taft will pursue.
But perhaps the best quietus that has been given to the apprehensions
f thla eort Is found in words from Mr. Taft himself, which are made pub-
lic for the first time. It Is believed, In the December Issue of The World's
Work. It la a little story, but an Impressive one. It narrates the Incidents
ef an Interview that Mr. Taft had during the campaign with a "group of
weak-kneed financial magnates."
"They frankly asked him," so the story goes, "if he were Mr. Roose-
velt's man," and he Is reported to have said something like this:
"'You pious gentlemen, of course know the Scriptures, and you recall
the story of Elijah's mantle falling on ElishaT'"
" 'Yes.' they said.
"Well, take down your Bible and read It again and see If It is anywhere
written that Ellsha wore the mantle.' "
Further comment on this subject Is unnecessary unless It Is that which
is given In a single sentence by the editor of The World's Work In saying:
"The mantle will be becoming on occasions, but so big a man has garments
f his own."
As the football season draws near the close, the usual mortality and cas-
ualty statistics are presented for the consideration of parents, guardians and
other persons Intimately related to the players. The latter themselves, It
may be Inferred, are not particularly interested In this gruesome branch of
the subject. Studying the comparative scores and figuring the chances of
success and failure occupy their time HUfllclently when they are not actually
engaged on the gridiron. Thus far' In 1908, It appears ten football players
have been killed and 272 Injured. The number of those Injured Is the larg-
est since 1901. when the figure was 296, but many games remain to be played
and even this record may be exceeded. The season of 1905, with its twenty-fou- r
deaths, still holds the record for ghastliness. It may as well be conced-
ed that no effort to abolish football is going to succeed. The game has made
a firm place for Itself, and not only In college life, the 'enormous attendance
at every important game In the east or west shows the hold It has attained
upon the American public.' Football Is an Influential factor In the develop-
ment of robust manhood and In strengthening both physical and moral cour-
age, and there are studies In the college curriculum which might better be
pared. But this Is not saying that the game requires no reforming. The
mortality and accident tables show that there Is Imperative need for amend-
ing the methods of play. '
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play be Live but
New Mexico will manage to wiggle
statehood prospect look
hi 'are. but doesn't
than never to have bet at all- - nr is It?
One of the things that Albuquerque needs which will not permit of
much longer adequate sewer system. Proper drainage at any
price Is much cheaper than further delay. The health of the city the
value of our real estate depend entirely upon an adequate sewer system.
Building a proper sewerage system Is no longer a question of politics,
resolves itself Into a necessity from the standpoint of good health and good
business judgment. It to hoped that a solution of the diinculty will
found soon.
Zion City, founded by the latest Elijah, one Dowis, cannot he much
pumpkins, after all. Mr. Vollva proposes to buy It. can raise the pur-
chase price of $1,300 000. That's a mere mite to pay for a city. A person
could not buy more than a couple of blocks of a city like Albuquerque for a
um of that size.
minister who has to preach a funeral sermon over some old scalawag
who In his sins, finds himself In the category with the reporter who
bas to write a fitting obituary. Despite this fact, the newspaper man Is gen-
erally regarded as an unholy sort of a fellow while preacher reversed.
Meaning no disparagement to cloth, both them have a difficult Job.
In Louisiana, a railroad has increased the wages of its employes per
cent since Taft was elected, yet upon referring to the records, it appears that
Taft received less than 8.000 votes In the entire state. Some people don't
know what is to their best interests.
A New York woman has startled physicians by sleeping for weeks at
a time. During her slumbers, husband has to get up. build the fire,
dress the babies and get his own breakfast. Some men do anything.
The Kansas paper which asserted there are no elevators In New
Mexico uttered a libel on our fair name. There Is an elevator In Albuquer-
que, but generally prefer the Btalrway to waiting for the elevator.
As result of diminishing birth rate and the growing evil of di-
vorces. Prof. Walter Wilcox, whu may bo an .authority, that there
will be no children, comparatively speaking, by the year 2008.
At all events Rains letters are
which certainly not a credit to the
aid, that all the wives of army officers thereby.
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An elephant escaped from tho New York Zoo the other the ter-
rorized Inhabitants of the big city were about to telegraph for It. when a
keeper appeared and took the elephant In tow.
Lots of men come down town
these same men return home they slide.
"please, ma'm."
Perhaps we might he in a class with John D. Rockefeller if we too
rould start In life by borrowing $2,000 without giving security.
Every woman needs as much as Mrs.
station In life, perhaps only few of
Every man who bets on the election,
t makes It so easy to pick the winner.
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used be that he who dances pay the piper, but nowadays he
can buy an automatic pitn save all
With plenty of rain and statehood,
along, thank you.
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American Men the Best Husbands in the
Wor d, Says Lady Auckland
. (f :
LADY AUCKLAND.
Lady Auckland, beautiful London
society leader, now visiting In Amer-
ica, Is an artful flatterer.
In an Interview she advises Amer
ican g,rls to flirt with for. Ign no-
blemen all ttiey like, but to marry
their own countrymen.
"The men of the United States."
she says, "are, 1 think, ideal lovers,
admirable husbands the best men
In the world. I believe they are the
only race of men In existence who
can make an American woman thor
DAILY SHORT STORIES
p4liWHWIIBMMaiMMI
WHO WOULD RU KING.
By Stuart It. Ktono.
Mr. Placid Peters sniffed at the
crumbly chocolate cake and tossed It
Into a gully.
"It's a measley outrage," he pro-
tested, "the kind of stuff tho Amer-
ican housewife offers gentlemen of
the road these days."
Mr. Indolent Inman lift into a fried
peach pie and spat It out at a passing
dog.
"The tramps o' this here country
orter organize," he declared. "Ho-
boes is losin' their sperret."
Mr. Peters produced a cold potato,
took one fastidious, critical bite, and
made a telephone wire ring with the
mlBslle. "I weary u' this here tramp
life. I wish I wus4 a king and lived
in a palace o' diamonds!"
"Ho!" said Mr. Inman. "Youso
Kot a ambition like a farm lad mov-i- n'
to town with uiiu dollar mi the
fourf reader."
"I have." declare. Placid. "I would
wear a purple robe with gold nickels
dangltn" nil over it. And I'd have a
big tank o" champagne with a wind-
mill pumpin' It up all the time, and
the purtlest womon in the world wav-ln- "
ma to sleep with a peacock's
tail."
Mr. Inman sat down on the glad
spring heath, that he might more
fully enter into the spirit ot this life
of dreams.
"Yes." he announced, "me. too.
Wouldn't it be nice to dine on pheas-
ant's tongues and extra dry ev'ry dny!
I'd huve my name In letters of sap-
phire on a biif kIkh on the front gate.
And I'd give the president a million
dollars to name the biggest battle
ship the 'Indolent Inman.' "
"That's right." agreed Placid. "If
you an' me hud filthy lucre, I reckon
we'd have a time. I'd marry theQueen of Paris and you could be the
Duke a la Chattanooga, liut we'll
hit the trail for the Hotel Barnloft-on-the-Pik- e.
The settln' sun Is set-ti- n'
in the western sea."
The discontented ones fell Into the
railroad tie gate of vagabondla and
tramped on for a mile of, wonderful
btvuity. liirds twittered about, and
blue and pink and yellow blossoms
stuck up their heads from the road-
way. It was spring on the open
road, and the discontented ones were
from nowhere, bound nowhere, and
knew no bound nor fetter. Yet they
pined for other things.
A turn in the road showed a scud-
ding thing on a distant rise. The
cuddlng thing filled the air about it
oughly happy.
An amazement to me is the won-
derful liberality of American hus-
bands. Their wives have merely to
ask, and they get anything the hus-
band has the money to buy."
Lady Auckland has two sons, and
her visit to this country has as Its
primary object the Investigation of
technical schools, as she Intends to
send her second son to the ' United
States to take a course In electrical
engineering.
with dust and it wan getting bigger
all the time. Now It had readied
tbe hollow at the feet of the discon-
tented ones, and something happened.
The scudding thing scudded no more.
Instead, it dragged along and came
to a wheezing halt. The mechanism
of tho big, red, touring car was tired,
Tliu discontented ones ambled up
with listless curiosity. When they
' leached the sick automobile they sat
by the roadsiue and enjoyed the di-
lemma of their betters.
There were four people in the car.
Ono was a great fat man, who puffed
and panted, worrying the chauffeur
with unanswerable questions.
"Confound the luck!" he growled.
"The bottom Is out of Reading. I
can't fool around here!"
There was a richly dressed lady In
this car one that could see no more
In life, if looks showed true. Now
she addressed the banker:
"Come up here and sit down, you
old crank. You'ro not the only one
uurrli d. Lord, I wish I'd never seen
you!''
"V.Mi'ie Hood ut spending my
money, though," rasped the fat man.
The girl in front took a hand. She
was a maid of passable charm, but
there was too much knowledge, a
too great boredness In her young,
blue eyes.
"You make me tired," she scolded,
In u hard, nothing-ls-ne- w voice.
"Shut up your vulgar brawling."
The re girl sighed, and the
fat millionaire sighed, and the ugly
dowag.r person sighed. But the
chauffeur did not sigh. He merely
crawled nut from under the red car
and shoved a lever and the thing
bcuddcl away aguln, bearing Its bur-- I
den of over-ric- h mlserables.
Mr. Indolent Inman arose from the
j verdant roads.de and jolted Mr. Plac-- j
id Peters in tho side. "Come on,
Placid; I'd rather coil up In a cattle
car and live on scrapings and cold
bread forever. They ain't no happl- -
i.ess in tills hero marble lml Is busl-- ,
ness ay-tall- ."
"Right you are " said the Placid
One, and the travelers took the Joy-- i
ous. open road for the end of the
rainUow and cared not where it led.
Modular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains In the
in9tep of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
so painful I could hardly walk. Cham-
berlain's Pain Palm was recommend-
ed to me. so I tried It and was com-
pletely cured by one small bottl.. I
have since recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Our work Is III (J TIT n every
Huhba Laundry Co.
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of ma-
terial be for , chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turnihh thj bame at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have bet n buj irg. 1 r ts.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
GUT
DT
A short man can travel as
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go faster,
Likewise, short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertis-
ers who use them dally.
The
CITIZEN
Cur Prices, Best Goods,
LOWEST FRICES
llorxe Blankets $ 2.00 to $ 4.00
Lap Holies 2.00 to 4.25
Auto Robes, water-
proof.
Team Harness 12.00 to 43.00
Double Buggy Har
ness 17.60 to 24.00
j Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00Buggy harness 8.60 to 20.00
' Express wagon har-
ness 13.50 to 28.00
Celebrated Askew
Saddles 4.80 to 11.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
THOS. F.:KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue
OCXXXXXXXXX30000000CXXXXXXX)
3 BIG BARGAINS
;Buslness, Ranch and House.
...INVESTIGATE...
FOR RENT 1 Store Room,
on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
FOR RENT I More room,
on, First street.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCHCTT.
210 South Second Street.
oocooocxaxxxxxjocxDooooooorx;
TOVES UP
s re is the Cleanerr r Cleans themtoo as
else,
every-
thing
CALL 460
Highland Livery
BAM BROOK Bill
Plione 50. Ill, tin Si
te turnouts. Bo trivs
In the city. Proprietors o adie,'
the plcinfl wagon.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LI VERY, SALE, FEED
TltAXSKEH STABl-X- .
Horses and Mules bought id Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THv CITY
Second Street between Cent! iu aad
Copper Ave.
I
Hlo Grande V allot IiiJ Co.
JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Estate and tnrewnenf
CoUeect Rents of City Realty
OffUw, Corner Third and Oold 4.v
Phone 545 Albuquerque, V V
GREEN FhW SHOE SlOKt
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY
FEPAIV1NO OUR SPECI'LTY
f. MATTfUCCI105 N. 1st Street
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
li: Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat
Steam Sautmajv rtrtnry.
EMIL KLEIN WORT
ttasoulo Building. Nana Third gtreai
Medicine That is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints but
I have now found a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy Is
Electric Bitters; a medicine that Is
medicine for stomach and liver trou-
bles, and for run down conditions."
aye W. C. Klestler, of Halllday. Ark.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Im-part vigor and energy to the wmk.
Your money will be refunded If tt
fails to help you. SOc at all druggists.
Unloading Sale
at the
CASH BUYERS' UNION
Of everything In Winter Wearables if
Men's Clothing, shoes. Hats and Un-
derwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and Underwear.
Men's Underwear 26c
Ladles' Underwear, each 21c
Knit Shawls, $1.25 kind 6e
SOc Knit Shawls 39c
60c All Wool Oloves 36c
$1.40 Blankets II. f)$3.00 Ladles' Dress Shoe 12.15
Olrls' Heavy School Shoes $1.21
Boys' Shoes $1.00, $1.11, 1.3I
Large cans Tomatoes 10c
IH lbs. Prunes I5e
10 bars Soap 5
New bargains every day.
CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
122 Nrtb iueond
VM. DOLDE, Prop.
B 90-OH-- 90
MEN WE CURE ALL
Unnatural discharges and private
diseases.
For IS we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In ( days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
Santa i w. N. M.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY
When In need of sNh, door frames
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
nnlh Sppot Telephone 401.
THE CHAMPION EROCCRY GO.
Mattoucol Brom.. Propria tort
Grocery and Meat Market.Staile and Fancy
Groceries
New Canned Fruli3 and Vegetable,
l-X- Tl mrmm. Rhone t e
WE EAT TO LIVE,
and yo uwill eat longer and live long
er if you eat h'gh grade, nutritious
bread such aa Is baker at our bak.ry
We use the very best grade of flour.
and our breads are baked by the best
process to insure the highest nutri-
tion. For growing children there is
nothing like good bread such as is
baked at the
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended t)
Phones: Shop 10P5; Residence 552
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, i. M.
Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches all c!hss"s.
KILL the COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
w,th Dr. King'
New Discovery
PBICB
run t zxrxp oo i,.OLDS Trial Bottle Frte
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED,
rU
"aiissjj XB S
TmmsnAV, deckmiiek s, ios
Some
Reasons
Why
c
Tbe CUJaea la m
nose paper. It la either
WlTfrei kr earrVer m
the bsww Is arrked
home ky tbe boataeat
wbwst his day's work
m nske tad tt STAYS
THERE. A morning pa-
per la anoally carried
dowa tanra ky the bead
of the family and bar-rindl- y
read.
The dUsea Is eo read
, arrtediy, ant thoroogb
K "m all adverttae.
at As receive thrtr share
of Vntion, It
(be re aewa
net tlvlnc Otm wmmm.
pecsU chase time so
ptae nng tour for
the nt Silng.
Wise advertisers patron-
ize Tbe Citizen because
they know their adi
tlsemenu are seen
read at the homea In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, tbetr ad has
arconipliabed Its mission.
I
T'ie Citizen bas never
given premiums U sub-
scribers, but Is soowrlbtid
to and pid for oa
news m r a , stiwwtua;
that Its suhHcrlbers bare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate m e r e b a nta.
These are tho people
Tbe Citlaen Invites to
your store.
The Cltlwu employs a
man whOHe duhIucms U Is
to look after your adver-
tising wants. He HI
write your copy If yea
a isb. If not. lie will see
tliat your ads are "set
op" to look tbetr bret
and he will attend to
Utrm front day to day.
Are you advertlatiig la
The ClUaeur Your com-
petitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
Uilnk conservative bust-ne- ts
nieu are spending
money where they are
Dot getting rewulu? Get
lu the sultn and aatcb
yonr kujdneMS grow.
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
ALBUQUEHQTTE WTltm TAam noma. ?TOTxnsnAr, pEcoinEn a, ios.
mm PROGRESS
ON CALIFORNIA MINE
TVe Orange) ItloKsmn Properties Arc
SlHmlng t'p Well, Su)i Mr.
Elliott.
The Albuquerque people who have
t(K k In the Orange Blossom Mining
And Miiling company nd holJ.ngs,
will be Interested In the following re-
port of operations maJe by Howard
EllloU, which was received by Thj
Citizen today, lie saya:'
Bagdad, Cal., Dec. 1. The Orange
Blossom mill Is running. The va.ue
re being Bavid. Ihls g.ves tha
"presi nt status" in a nutshell. lik3
tndst projects of more tlian ordinary
magnitude, the Oiange uio.ssom Mn-ln- g
and Milling company ip
mill and concentrating plant was not
completed as soon as expected, but
now that it Is runn.ng and the treat-me-
is proving eminent. y successful,
earlier predictions made as to the fu-
ture of the district, are being realized,
Viz: tiiat when the stamps commenced
to drop and pound out the bu Hon,
there would be great dial of activ-
ity in the district, and that cuplial
would be attracted thereto. Much
prospecting is being done and reports
of new and rich strike are or aauy
occurrence.
George W. Roth, formerly assistant
uperintendent of the EagJad-Chai- e
mill at 1'aiatow, naa taken
charge of the Orange Blossom plant.
He states that the process la proving
a complete success, and that assays
of the tailings show that they are sav-
ing all but 60 or 70 cents per ton. It
would be necessary to have at least 13
or $4 in the tailings to justify cyanld- -
lng. That gold is amalgamating on
the plates is easily seen, and it Is es
tlmated that after about 00 tons of
ore have been run through the mill,
It will be time to make a cltanup of
the plates. Aa soon as the Installation
of the pump In the main shaft to
pump out the water is completed, the
plant will run continuously day and
night with two shifts in the mill and
three In the mine.
The mine is looking better with
very foot of development work. It
Is all opened up ready to take out o e
as fast as the mill can receive It. The
mine is well developed from the 400
foot level to the surface. The main
shaft Is down to a depth of 600 feet,
at which point an abundant supply
of water was encountered. It will 'je
necessary to crosscut about 140 feet
at this depth to again strike the lerlge.
The 300 foot level which was only re-
cently onened ud. has 23 feet of ore
exposed between the two wa'U. About
120 tons of ore can easily be hoisted
during the 24 hours, which Is about
SO or 40 tons more than it is estimat-
ed the mill will be ablo to handle dur-
ing the fame period. The superin-
tendent states that there Is easily one
million tons of ore In sslg'it and on the
dumps that will go $10 per ton In
gold. The cost of operation Is flgur- - j
ed at $3.
The Orange Blossom extension Is
running regularly with eight Xlson
stamps, handling about 60 tons daily.
' Work on the BOO foot level shows a
vein twenty feet wide. They a"e
working on the 100, 200, 400, 600 and
700-fo- ot levels. At the lowest level,
they are crossrutting to the vein and
are In ninety feet with 'ndlcatlons of
soon encountering It. The extensions
are conserving their water supply
means of Fix settling tanks, by means
of which about 75 per cent of the
dally nupply can be usr'd over and
over again. They ore working about
thirty-fiv- e men, with three shifts In
the mine and two In the mill. The ex-
tension has surveyed a new road from
Amboy. cutting the distance from 18
to 11 miles.
The Orange Plosom Annex are
down 64 feet, and nre In ore the en-
tire distance. This Is as deep as they
enn work with a windlass, and they
are now preparing to receive a
gasoline hol t, which 'a
helng made In I.os Angeles.
J. U Medlin. E. Ij. Cumback, Drive
Powell and C. H. Collins have Just
opened up new groups of claims, all
of whieh Rive promise of develop- -
ing into good properties. The Orange
Blossom stage la running r'guiany,
and visitors are numerous. By leav-
ing Los Angeles at night, Bagdad is
readied at breakfast, and close con-
nection Is made with the stage which
makes the trip to Orange Blossom In
two and a half hcu s, returning In
time to make connection with trainsjoth east and west bound.
HOTEL ARIUVAIX.
Alvarado.
H. Tyrel, Colorado Springs, Colo.;
Wm. I. Brock, Denver; B. E. Bryan,
Oaklnnd, Cal.; K. Stern. St. Louis;
K. Waldo Ward, Sierra Madre Cal.;
W. M. Way, Denver; L. H. Dalley,
Denver; H. Harrison, Kansas City;
M. Sanlon Roswell; A. T. Dense. Los
Angeles; N. W. Jenkins, New York;
W. H. Phillips, San Bernardino; H. It.
Rosa Chicago; P. T. Long, St. Louis;
W. F. Pierce. Denver; P. J. Tobey.
Loa Angeles; S. A. Harris, forest ser-
vice; Mrs. V. A. Wooley, Detroit,
Mich.; Ira Arnot, Detroit, Mich.
St urges.
L. C. Leonard, Chicago; C. C.
Puest, Denver; W. K. Ford, Topeka,
Kan.; Chas. Kemsen, Belen; , Jno.
Kerr. Magdalena; L. S. Hawley Den-
ver; T. DeLello, Cerrllloe.
Savoy.
C. H. Treyer. Baltimore. Ml.; E. U '
Thompson, Baltimore Md.; G. Grif-
fin, Washington, D. C; E. L. Cowles,
fit. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. G. 8. Parker. 8.
U Parker, Anderson, Ind.
Marked for Peatli.
"Three years ago I a mrk'l f Jr
death. A graveyard cough was tear-
ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors fa'l"d
to help me, and hope h.id f!ed, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Dis-
covery." says Mrs. A. f". Wi'llams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped me
and Improvement kept on until I had
gained 68 pounds In wdaht and my
health was ful'y restored." This med-
icine holds the world's healing record
for coughs and colds and lung and
throat disease It prevents pneu-
monia. Sold un ler guarantee at all
druggists. ROc and $1.00. Trial hot-r- t.
free.
Albuquerque Has Doubled in Population in
the Last Five Years
Is the Commercial and Railroad Center of 500 Square
-- Miles of Territory.
"There can be no more natural, stronger or strenuous argument urged
In favor of New Mexico statehood, than is dally apparent In tho pro-gro- ss
and prjspsrlty. the growth and greatness of Albuquerque, the
chief city of tho present territory of New Mexico." Geo. R. Caldwell in
Denver Republican of Nov. 28, 1908.
Now is the opportunity to profit by these conditions, while property values are still low
The following is a part of my list:
10-Fifty-f-
oot corner lots in the Eastern Addition, per
fectly level, only $200 each. 1-- 4 down, balance $5
a month.
tiful residence lots on Honey Moon row. Side-
walk built. Only $350 each.
10-Choi- ce "close in" residence lots in the Perea Ad-
dition. $150 to $250 each.
w,0l, tSalesmen Do K. B. SELLERS Owner !$&UA
1-- 2 PRICE
I have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black
check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12
MY PRICE $6.00
D. K. B. SELLERS, 204 Gold Avenue Albuquerque
TAFT Will HELP
REVISION OF
TARIFF
Tho President Can Do Much
In Influence. Next Session
May be Long.
Washington, Dec. 3. There will be
a. good deal of curiosity to learn Just
how much Pres.dent Taft will
congress in ita deliberations
on the tariff. In his message, of
course, he will strongly urge a gen-
uine revision of the schedules, but
whether he will attempt to go far-
ther than this remains to be seen.
Judging by the tenor of the interviews
he has been holding with party lead-
ers at Hot Springs, he would not
hesitate to take hold of things with
a vigorous hand If he believed that
thi ru was ilnnger the platform
pledges would not be kept-The- re
always la a great deal the
man in the White House can do to-
ward shaping legislation without vio-
lating any of the proprieties or im-
properly intruding on the legislative
sphere. There always are plenty of
members of his party who will seek
his advice, sind those who do not seek
it can be sent for on some pretext or
another. It Is not at all likely that
Congress will pass such a tariff bill
that Mr. Taft, like Grover Cleveland,
will find himself unable to approve
it; but should a situation of sufficient
seriousness arise, intimation that per-
formance had to square with promise
to escape a presidential veto no
doubt would have a salutary effect.
May Have Ixmg Sosalon.
Doing their best on the tariff bill,
members of Congress are going to be
lucky to get four months' rest before
the convening of the first regular ses-
sion of the Sixty-fir- st Congress In
December of next year. That being
the regular long session, It is expect-
ed to run Into June. If the Aldrich
currency commission makes its report
and an attempt is made to pass a gen-
eral currency bill, the session proba-
bly will lust all summer.
The session of Congress at which
the financial system is overhauled
and revised Is going to be the most
Important of any fur many years. The
task will be a great deal more diff-
icult than the proposed revision of
the tariff, and there will be more in-
dividual doctors with Individual rem-
edies. It is the hope of those Inter-
ested In the subject that currency
and banking legislation may be pass-
ed without becoming a party issue,
though whatever plan Is agreed upon
Is bound to meet with violent oppo-
sition in Congress. Senator Aldrich
made the prediction In New Tork the
other night that when the commis-
sion had completed Its work and
Congress had taken final action,
Americans would have the most
complete and satisfactory banking
system in the world. No information
Is given as to any conclusions the
commission may have reached.' but
leading members of it are understood
to be strongly committed to the idea
of a great central bank of Issue, mod-
eled after the plan of the Bank of
France, the institution which has
done so much to put French finances
on a. stable basis.
New Mexico's Name,
The proposal of Albert E. Plllsfcury
of Boston that when New Mexico is
finally admitted Into the Union the
name of the state shall be changed
to Lincoln has been a great deal dis-
cussed by incoming members of Con-
gress. Almost without exception the
opinion is favorable to the proposal,
provided it is favored by the people
of New Mexico.
Before Oklahoma and Indian Terri-
tory were admitted as a state the pro-
posal was advanced that the new
itate should be known aa Jefferson,
but as the people of the territories
didn't take kindly to the idea, no at-
tempt was made to force the name
upon them. Many people regarded
this suggestion as peculiarly appro-
priate as this presented the last
to name a state In honor of
the third president within the eiri-or- y
which he purchased from Na-
poleon.
New York, New Jersey and New
Hampshire are the only states with
the prefix "New ' to their names and
these came down, of course, from co-
lonial times. It Is argu. d that wh le
such prefixes may bo well enough in
the cu.se of colonies, they are entirely
out of place a parts of the names of
states, and espeda'ly In the ca e of
Mexico It is not belii ved th re is any
sentimental bond strong enough to
make retention of the name important
to the people of the territory. Still, In
the view of members of Cong' ess who
have expressed oplons, the matter U
one that should be left to the people
of New Mexico for determination.
Washington Is the only president
who has had a state named in his
honor, and New Mexico and Ariz na
present the only opportunities In con-
tiguous United States to similarly hon-
or other presidents.
Despite the wail that went up from
government clerks when they learn d
that all hope must be abandoned thit
Congress would vote this winter to in-
crease their salaries, employment by
the government does not set m to h ive
Io.t any of its attractions. Reports re-
ceived by the civil nervlce commission
show that at the recent general exam-
inations there were more applications
than ever before.
This rush to get into the service 1s
attributed by ome to belief that C T-
igress will soon raise the level of civil
service salaries, 'but a pafer optilon
is that tho same fdd lure of govern-
ment employment Is still at work and
as population Increases, applications
may be expected to Increase. The fact
that a good many salaried people lost
their positions during the hard times
of the pant year undoubtedly was a
to
v - " J
'
LADY GUIZEL
A of the London season was lng of the
a exhibition at hotel. Lady eldea of
trophies by the of Is not only aof big game
Lady Crlzel Hamilton. It w.m a no- - crack and a
table one, horn", heu.ls and but also one of the most beau,
skins of In every hunt- - ties In
factor. Government empl ynwnt al-
ways is safe and are never
Whatever the cause, the increase In
is nra;lfylng to those
charged with the duty of prov'd rg
Uncle Ham with clerks. Th ; lurn r
the list the more opportunities tiere
are for selection and the government
always is in need of h Ip.
Kcwuiu, letter ami lllieum.
The Intense Itching charar terlst c
of these Is almost !ntnt'y
allayed Ij Halve. Ma"j
severe cases have been cur, d by It.
for sale by all druggists.
13-Trac- ts of from 5 to 25 acres each in Atrisco
grant, only one two miles from city, $60 to $75
acre, easy terms. Suitable for garden or alfalfa
growing.
6 Very desirable business lots on Copper avenue, be-
tween 4th and 5th sts. $1000 up.
1 Dandy business lot on Central avenue, between 7th
and 8th sts. Only $1000 this month.
Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets
At Reservation Prices
Thee Indians own and shear their own sheep, the make their own warp.
Dye the yarn from natural mineral colors, weave the blankets consign direct me.
The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
D. K. B. SELLERS, 204 Gold Avenue Albuquerque
Famous Bepuity, Crack Shot
fife mttmkm.m
ss$M 4&s ft3 WMmA
QSSSaSfifWW' HAMILTON.
novelty ground globe,
recent Clarldge's Hamilton, daughter
collected earl Dundonald,
shot fearlen huntress,
containing famous
animals almo.--t EnglUth society.
salaries re-
duced.
applications
capable
Hull
ailments
Chamberlain's
to
per
pin wool,
and
For That Du'l Feeling After Fating.
I have used Chauier'aln's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
more good than any taolets I have
evtr used. My trouble was a h avy
dull feeling after eating. David
Freeman, Kempt. Nova Scot a. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
Improve the digestion. They also reg-
ulate the llvtr and bowels. Th y art
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Get a free sample at any d ug stjrt
and see what a splendid medicine
it Is.
o
I 8ubsortb for Th. Cltlsen today.
HAVE YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like mis o
"
FUH HRNT-U- rtt well furolakd,
well ventilated front room,
and sanitary. CO Blaks ftt.
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
Willi AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK of COMMERCE
OF 1LBDQCERQDE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERB AND DlltCCTORB
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe I. O. E. CromwelL
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. O. nillcke.
modern
Vice
IXW ANGELES.
TWO NEW
NEW FinE-I'KOOFL-
John a Mitchell
NEW FCRNXTtrKH
VEW PLUMUINQ
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements mad thto himtor Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Car to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Moaotaia
Resorts, atop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
ta Mora Popular Than Ever.
0 '
J
N
I
fit
AMUSEMENTS
COLOMBO
THEATER
II. Moore, Mgr.
Admission 10c
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
FOR THE SAKfJ OK TIIR 3
CKIFOKM.
THE Ml'MMKU'S
daughter,
tiik aitto heroine.
Illustrated ons
Hi, Mm, IIhiiIom
Mlsw Jennie O11I2. Pianist.
XXXXXXXJ
R ROLLER SKATING RINK
Moving Picture Pertoiwdncj
Begins at 8 o'clock.
TONIGHT
OOCTLES TONIGHT
"In m Submarine."
"An Occasional Iorlcr."
"Black IMBcm."
'ILLCSTKATED SOXGS
Mr. J. Iloarli, Baritone.
COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner tlmeond mnd Oold
HOKE COOKING
Excellent Service
t
Particular jieop e have been
pleased witn ( olutabus Meals for
rouny years. Have you ihemT
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Melinl & Kakln
and Bachechi & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WIVE. LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1J8.
COI1VER K1K.ST AMD COPPEIU
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
West Central Ave.
PHONE 61
i WHITE HOUSE
RESTAURANT
t 209 S. First St.
i
:
i
i
tried
412
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Come eating's fine
Ho fancy Prices Here
A. Chauvin
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line or lUUa
Wall Paper. Faints. Oils
and Crushes
Personal Attention Given to
Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
x'bonetuy. 124 South Third St
1
x
Elks' Theater
TONIGHT
Miss Ina Lelir
and her
Capable Company
in--
MIDNIGHT IN
CHINATOWN
MATINEE SATURDAY
I NEW SPECIALTIES
FRIDAY
On Her Wedding Nfght
Prices: 25c. 35c, 50c. j
H. COHEN
M l, TAILORBuy mnd Bell ell kind of Sec-
ond Mend Clothing.
All IVorlr Hlltl'iinriiaH
Cleaning and Pi easing and Meam Work
rxl oil t .... I. .
nt ponged mnd Rrmamed, agio
Goods called for and delivered.
121 X. Third St. Telephone 1101.
1
Montezuma, ,rocery and
Liquor Company
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Import. d and lomsstic
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFA'. ION GUARANTEED
e Til . . n .vaii ruuueor sena ior .solicitor.
RHONE 1029
CHAS J. CANNING
FANCY GROCERIES
General
Merchandise
All Kinds of
Groceries, Beef, Butter,
salt fish etc., Corn
Four, Koney, Canned i
Gooes.
ORCERS CELiVCREO
iiVi o r i t-- iu uito.j I'none iuAlUI Ql KUyl K, X. M.
WILL 0E0I0ATE M
ARMORY T01H1
lrograiu Will lie Given, Followed by
IHuxlng, WIUi Music by Reg-
imental Orchestra.
The ollicial dedication of th nr.
niory takes place this evening and
the program which has been arrang-- !
ed to precede the dancing la an ex- -
ceptlonally good one. The first num- -ber will be an overture played by
the First regiment band of twenty-eig- ht
pieces. The muslo for the danc-ing will be furnlbhed by the First
regiment orchestra of ten pieces.
The following progiam has been
arranged: i
Overture First Iteglment band.Invocation Captain Fletcher Cook,1
chaplain of First regiment.
Dedication Address Commander InChief George Curry.
Address "Our National Guard"
Colonel R. C. Abbott.
Presentation of National Colors byAdjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
and First Lieutenant D. R. Lane,
commanding Company G, N. G. N. M.
Flag raising.
Bugle Call "Retreat."
National Hymn" First Regiment
band.
Ds'nclng.
Music by First Regiment orchestra
of ten pieces.
Owing t the Inability of GovernorGeorge Curry to be in this city to
deliver the dedication addrens. hisplace will be ably filled by NathanJaffa, territorial secretary, who ar-
rived with his family at noon.
General A. P. Tarklngton and Car-
los Vlerra, the latter a marine artist,
also arrived today and will be pres-
ent at the armory this evening and
aid In making the evening a success
ful one. . .
Ml CHURCHES ARfc
?MU U CHRISTMAS
SiKx'Ial Kerrlrta will bo Hold an tsual
and ClilMrvii VU Have Tron,
Great preparations are already be-
ing madp for the Christmas celebra-
tion by pastors of the various
churches. Special eermons will be de-
livered while the .Sunday schools of
the Mcthodldt. Congregational, Lap-tla- t,
Presbyterian and tit. John'a Epis-Cop- al
chunhei are al.o preparing pro-gra-
to be delivered on that occa-
sion.
A meeting of the (Sunday school
clussea of the ITcnbyUT.an church
a as rerently ht Id and a program
which will consist of both musical a
well as oratorical number waa de
cided upon. The woik of rehearsing
haa been s.arted. The clnldien of tiie
l apt.Bt church .Sunday school aro
also prepailng a contata which pronv--
Ises to be most elaborate. In addition
tu this, a short muxkHt progiam wl;l
be ( n n as well as a short addrnaa by
Rev. Snaw.
While many ,t the celebrations will
be held on the Sunday preceed.ng
Christmas day, tho services of tha St.
John's Episcopal church wi.l be held
on Christmas morning. At that time
an elaborate musical program wi.l b ;
heard, lasting th riy-tiv- e mlnut'S and
followed Ly a ten inlnuto aeimon by
Kev. Fle'cher t:ook, who has chosen
for his tixt, 'Tome, i,.-- t Us tlo to
Bethlehem." The unual Christmas
tree will also be glvo.n by the children
of the congregation. With the spe-
cial sei vices in the various churches
and the many trees planned the day
piom.ses to be well kept throughout
the city.
HOLIDAY NuYtUIES
FROM MANY LANDS
Quaint and Curious Aoveltiew tYoiu
i'ar-Oi- r Cotuilriea at Ute Jotui
Xxe Clarke Curio Store.
With the Christmas holidays fast
approaching, the people of Albuquer-
que are already beginning to view tbe
many shop windows in the hope that '
they may see some little tokens suit- - '
'
able for a gift to a relative or friend.
Much of the unpleasantness and anx-
iety of this search for gifts can be
avoided by a vls.t to the John Lee
Clarke curio store. Here can al-
ready be found a display of presents,
ranging from a scarf pin to a Nav-
ajo blanket costing hundreds of dol-
lars. Among the new holiday stock
iust received by his firm and on dls- -
play in their spacious show rooms Is
a collection of pottery, which repre-
sents actual reproductions of some
of the ancient Pompelan works of
art. Th originals, from which this
collection was copied now adorn a
section In the National museum at
Naples, Italy. Considering that It la
the first time such pottery has everbeen displayed In this city, the salepromisee to be a, most extraordinary
one.
In addition to the above pottery,
en extensive line of Japanese brass
ware has been imported by Mr. Clarke
and the designs of this elegant ware
are beautiful to look upon. Austrianbelts, buckles and other articles from
that far off country are also among
the collection ut this store and this
ware promises to become a fud among
the best dressers of the fair sex Is
this section of the country.
With the new consignment of Nav-
ajo blankets just received from the
various reservations and the many
trinkets emblem.-iti- e of the diminish-ing race of red men, the store be-
comes In reality a museum and is
well worthy a visit. If for nothing
more than to s:iUiy curiosity.
"SulTered day and night the tor-
ment of Itching pil'-s- Noth ng helped
me until I user! li nn's Ointment. It
cured me permanently." Hon. John
It. Garrett, Mayor Girar.l, Ala.
o
The raon , n, much ROUGH
ORY work Is beeauM we do It right
md at th price you eannot afford U
It rtone at home.ttf it, x ' rviHv
nr
Cushion Handle
Strip
To fasten the wall or
tlie edge of a desk.
For 0 Stamps, CO cents each.
The
General Demand
at the of tho WorlJ has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid Inxative remedy of known
value; a laxative whicn pliysiciana could
auction tor family use bccaue its com-
ponent parts aro known to tliem to 1
whotcsomo na 1 truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to Ihn system and gentle, yet
prompt, in act; in! 1
In supplying that demand with its ex-
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, (he California Fig Synin
Co. proceeds along ethical linos and relie.
on the merits of the laxative for its remark
ibln success.
That is ono of many reasons whi
3yrup of Figs and FJixir of Senna is Riven
Ae preference by th
fo get its beneficial efforts always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
. II I . ...cy an leading druggists. I'noe tilty cent
oor bottle.
TELEGRAPHiC MMUS
Nt. 1ouIm Wool.
St. liul.s, Dec. 3. Wool unchanged.
SMilter.
St. I Is, Dec. 3. .Spelter dull, $3.
The --Metal i.
New York, Dec. 3. Ijead dul! 4.25
"it.jO; eopper iuiet 1 4 (iv Vj ; silver
48 :
.Money.
Niw'Vmk, a. on call
'llrnnT. 'I'ni ier cent; prime nierean-til- e
paper 3 fii 4 Ij, per cent.
I Tovision.
Chicago, Dec. ;i. Closing (imita-
tions: (
Wheat Dec. l.Oii; Mny 110V
Corn D.x 61; May 63Oats Dec. 49; May 62.Pork Dec. $14.40; May 116.22.
Lard Dee. $9.15; May $9.40.
Rlhs Dee. S.40; May S.57'-4-
Slooks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atohl.snii . . . . '.
pfd
New York Central
83
98
102
116
Pennsylvania 128
Southern Pacific 117
Union Pacllic 179
U. S. Steel 54
I'fd : 112
Clilcniro UvPKtork.
Chicag.), Dee. 3. Cattle receipts,
9,000. Steady to 10n' lower. Heevee
$3.50 'iv 7.80; Texan $ J.60iii 4.40;
$3.40 (ft 5.75; stockers and feeders
$2.70 fa 4.75; cows and heifers $1.60U'
5.10; calves, $5.00 J 7.00.
Kheep receipts 18,000. Steady to 10c
lower. Western $2,75 0( 4.80; yearlings
$4.20 W 5.00; western Inmhs $4.00ifi)
6.75. -
Kansas i lly i veKx k.
Kansas City, Dec, S. Cattle re-
ceipts 10,000. Steady to weak. South-
ern Kleer.s 1 3.5(161 5.i0;. Southern cows$2.503.75; stockers and feeders
13.5041 5.0H; bulls $2.40 t 3. 75 ; calves
$3,501(6.51); western steers $3.75(j
5.50: western rims 2 7S"'4.50.
Hog receipts 22,000; 10 to 15c lower.
Pulk of muIch $5.2.) (ii .1.75: heuxy a.i.'W.'i: packers and butchers $5,55 'ir
'.: light $5.25 'a 5. ill). pigs $4.0n'if5.00.
Mhcep receipts (I.UU0. Mut-
tons $4. on 'ii 4.75; lambs $4.25 Gi 6.50 :
range wet'n-r- $3.75 (u 4.f0; fed ewes
$2.5n i 4.511.
Irli Are Ileeoverlng.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Dec. 3.
Prices on western cattle declined
slightly mfter Monday Mast week,
closing with about all of the advance
of the first or the week lost except
that stockers and feeders held up
good to the end. There was a good
supply from the range country, and
this week Is opening up with liberal(ifrerinirs from Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona. The total supply to-
day is 1 2.000 head here, and mod
Little Office Helpers
A glance at these Illustrations will convinceyou of the usefulness of these articles.
Rubber Stamps
Have a large amount ot writing-- , and-- ' need no argument to r eornmend theni
ft
iiiiiiisiimi1
Back
alonf
.M.Miey
west-
erns
Steady.
mmt
Moulding btdinp
PRICES
One line, three inches or le on moulding 'JOc
K:ich additional line, extra ...... 6c
Handle S m. exi r ....... J. 0
Cubh o-
- Stamps xtr - - - - En and 10c
SI per cot additional fur each in b or (ractioa
ever i Ischrt ltnj
Keep your stamps in order by the use of these Handy Devices
against
Castor Reck
For ten Stamps
frlce
Bookbinder S. LITItGOW er Uamp Maker
ATTENTION
itocEnicn
HUNTERS!
We arc just In of a Carload of Ammunition, and
arc now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
MdNTGSH HARDWARE CO.
ooovooo cmuumomTmjmumumj9Womox3mamomcmomomomomoomo m cooooooooc
erate elsewhere; general nvarket 10c
to lBo higher; stockers and feeders
10c to 20q higher today. The good
demand from the country is a feat-
ure of the market, shipments - of
stockers and feeders from this mar-ket last week totaling 550 car loads.
The cause of the decline In beef cat-
tle prices last week was the Increas-
ed demand for poultry and gameduring the holiday week, and the re-
action today was expected. A train
of Ballentlne & Peggs Colorado beef
steers, sold here today at $4.85, a sat-
isfactory price to the shippers. A
few Colorado beef steers reached i$5.50 last woek, bulk at $4.40 to
$4.85; stockers today at $4.65; top,
Colorado cows today. $4.35. although
cows reached $4.50 last week. Col
orado feeders range from $4 to$4.85, stockers $3.85 to $4.60; Wy-
oming beef steers last week at $4.80
to $5.30; New Mexico, Arizona and
Panhandle beef steers bring $ 60 to$4.60; stockers and feeders, $3.65 to$4.40; cows, $2-3- 6 to $3.60; bulls.$2.30 to $3; calves, $3.26 to $5.50,
as few light veals are Included. The
calf market Is 25c higher today.
Dealers figure on moderate receipts
nd stronger markets for the next
few weeks.
Sheep and lamb receipts are mod- -
erate, the run being 28,000 last week
and 10,000 here today. The market
was uneven last week, but closed at
the best point and slightly above the('ose of the previous week, especially
oi. lambs. Lambs are again higher
today, the top on fed kambs today
being $6.35, the highest price thisfall. Fed yearlings sold today at4.5 to $6.10, although the bestquality would bring $5.25 or more;
fair to good wethers today sold at$4.25 to $4.50, ewes $3.90 to $4.25.
Good supplies of Arizona and New
Mexico sheep and lambs continue to
come, mostly on the feeding order;feeding lambs sold at $4.60 to $5.35;
wethers and yearlings at $4 to $4.40;
ewes, $2.60 to $3.26; breeding ewes,,
around $4.
Shipments from New Mexico last
week were: C. N. Slaughter, Ros-- 1
well. 20 feeders; La Queva, N. M.,
35 bulls; C. C. Resmnurg. Cimarron,
N. M., 126 feeders; Stockton, Cim-
arron, N. M., 70 calves; S. Jackson,
Cimarron, N. M., 33 stockers; F.
Lopez. Cama, N. M., 994 lambs.
to kxd iwnitoNr.; systkm.
Chicago, Dec. 3. The Italian con-
suls at Chicago and .Milwaukee and
the bureau of immigration of the Chi-
cag) Italian chamber of commcce
have undertaken to relieve Ital an
railroad laborers of the evils of tho
padrone Several of the ra
centering here h:ive aln ady
agreed to enter into contracts wltii
the bureau of immigration, through
Its president, John Garibaidl. of
Garibaldi & Cuneo, South Wat r
street merchants, whereby the bure.'iu
acting under the direction of the con-
suls, agree to furni-- h the railroals
with all the Italian laborers desired.
This service Is to be given the rail-
roads free of cost either to them or
to tho laborers. It Is the purpose of
the bureau a'so to conduct laborers
to the place where they are tj wo k.
In this connection the bureau a'H)
undertakes to sec that the laborers
are fed ui.di r conditions which w'll
not permit of their being robbed Ly
bunk-ca- r men.
Hair Drewer and ClUrurtodUt
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op-toat-te
the Alvarado and next door t
aturgea Cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment., do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She give jnaarage
treatment and manlcurln . llnBaiabtni's own preparation of com-
plexion cream Vail da a tbe akin and
improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not te be Injaiioaa. SW
also prepare to&Je taat cores
and prevents dAnaraff aa4 fcalr fall-
ing owt; .
remove sssles. trsrrj t.i serteew
aal.-- . For any blemish of the face
eall and consult Mrs. Bambini.
TOO LATE Ttl CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Store room, now occu-
pied by Frledberg Bros.. 105 SouthSecond; will be for rent after Jan-
uary 1. Apply at Frledberg Bros.
STACK TO JF.MKZ LKAVFS 211
WFST GOLD KVKBV MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
We clean rugs and draperies by
vacuum system. Puke City Hatteia
and Cleaners. Phone 446.
TO CCHR A 4X)LO IN ONE DAY
Tske LAXATIVES BROMO Quinine
tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature Is on esch box. 25c
The rapid Increase tn our bnslncn
U due to good work and fair treat,
meut of our patrons llnlihs
8
Overcoat & Suit Sale
Now is the time of all times to buy
an Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
many left over from last season.
Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to now
$10.00
From $18 to $25, now
$16.50
Suits that sold from $12. 50 to $16. 50
$10.00
Suits that said from $i3 to $25
$16.00
M. MANDELL
The Baby's
Bed
' should be a fitting ac-
companiment to all that
important personage'
other belongings. No-
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a
TmmsiAr,
receipt
Metal Crib
These come In White, Vernls Mtrtln and are
Well Made and i
Wire mattress comnletp tKia A
, t
, uuit (Jivtr. OiucS UTOpdown to allow the little one te creep into and out of crib
wiuiuui oeing iiitea.
Come fn and gee thm on our floor
ALBERT FABER f0 g--,
Builders' and Finishers, Supplies
"nd Chicago Lumber. SherwJn-William- s Paint None B4-Mc- l,
E rIT. Planter, Lime, Cement, GUtsa, Saab, Door, Kto,
J. C BALDRIDGE
"OLD RELIABLE"
423 SOUTH FIRST
ESTABLISHED 1873
Le e. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
r 1 itttu mu
i
I
B
if'
-
,
1
raVRHDAT, PECRMnETl S, ltOS.
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCOB-OH- A TKD
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER.
Ailecn Berg's celebrated toilet preparation are necessity la this ell-ana-ta
from a aclentino and antiseptic standpoint. The age of mlraelea hukeen succeeded by one of aclentlflo achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the nae of these goods. To feel better la to appear bet-
ter; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The follow-ing artlclea are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed un-der the Pur Food and Drugs Act. Serial No. 11781: Bottle.
velvet Bkln Cleansing Lotion Il.etPin Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
Astringent Massage Cream
riesh Food and Tissue Builder l.M
Bleach Cream l.MAcne Cure i.mBeauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders l.MRuby Cosma the delicate tint for the akin...... .ItPoudre Mignonette the beet covering for delicate skin....';-- . 71
Tlolette de Nice Toilet Water l.MSend for our free book on Sktn Treatment.
"AILEEN RETU1. EL PASO. TEX S.W
Also found at The Parisian. Mrs. Ja, slaughter, Al buquerqo.
If.
v
You Cannot Depend Absolutely
I'PON roum MEMORY
The chances are that four or five months after you pay
a bill, you forget about It. Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remem-
ber about paying It; but nine out of every dozen bills youpay, you forget about In six months. Some you could not
recall after six weeks. Pay all bills by check file rour
checks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the checks,
If necessary, and produce Indisputable evidence for ev-
ery bill paid.
We will be pleased to explain other advantage of the
checking account to you.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
S.
IEUOUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
920O.0OO
AlhixquzfQ z Lumber Co
l.M
l.M
. WH3LESAL:. VND RETAIL
!i f, S?css, tern d Rex Flintkot Rooflns
" ud M&tcttttt fVlboqoefqoc, New Mexico
'W COM.. The Plumber
j PLtMKfflUIEAUNG. GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Lit.--t tl.i;ts in r.cru.iel Bathroom Fixtures.
C20 706 West Central Ave.
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SWAG IK SUII CASES
Score of Mlohael Urothers RoMird
I Niht of Clothing and
Jewotry.
Thieves entered the general store
of Michael Bros., 121 and (IS South
Second street, between 9 o'clock la-- t
night and ( o'clock this morning and
carried away three or four new suit
cases full of goods valued at approxi-
mately 1200. The goads included sev-
enteen cheap watches, several dozen
Anger rings, various kinds of cheapjewt'lry, a number of neckties, shirts
sweaters and various article of cloth-
ing. Keveral pair of trous-
ers are among the miming articles.
The front door of the grocery de-
partment was found open this morn-
ing by R. Michael, but not until the
arrival of the other brother, A. Mich-
ael, was It that a theft had
been committed. A. Michael was
goods tor Business In the
clothing department when he found
a number of empty tie boxen. In In-
vestigation showed that the Jewelry
case had been ransacked and that a
large amount of goods had been stol-
en. The fact that the suit cases are
m luting leads the owners of the store
to 'believe that the thieves parked the
swag In them. It Is also believed that
the thieves had a key by which they
let themselves into the store, and A.
Michael, who closed the store last
night, says that he was sure he lock-
ed the door. This morning It was
found ajar. One dollar and seventy
cents in pennies, nil the cash left In
the money drawer, was taken. The
police were notified this morning and
it Is believed that the thieves will be
captured.
STROUP ISSUES CALL
FOR MEETING
Aet on Suggestion of Ireliiit Roos-pvo- lt
to Farmers of the
Nation.
County Huperlntendcnt A. B. Stroup
has acted on the suggestion made by
President Roosevelt recently, that the
farmers of each community should
meet occasionally and discuss better-
ments of the conditions under which
they live. Following out that Idea Mr.
Stroup ha. written the following let-
ter;
1. 108.
To the Hoards of School J")lrectors,
Bernalillo County.
Dar S r: President Roosevelt has
that the farmers come to-
gether and dincuss quest lone concern-
ing which the people are or should
be vitally interexted. These questions
tend towards things that will help the
pleple to live In the country. They
are:
1. The efficiency of the country
school.
2. Farmers organizations.
3. The question of farm labor.
4. The need of good roads.
. Improvement of the postal
6. Sanitary conditions on the farm.
I have designated Dec. 13 as the
date we shall meet to discuss the
above questions. This meeting will
be held In the court house and will be
called to order at 2 o'clock. Will you
please tell your and friends
about this meeting and Invite them
to bf present and to take part in the
discussion. Thla U a meeting to which
all are Invited and urged to be
g 7:30 This Evening and Con
tinued at 2 and 7:30 P.
DON 'T
FARMERS'
M.
MISS IT
The Grandest opportunity ever offered thepeople of Albuquerque to purchase Xmasgifts of real value at prices that will be as-tonishing. Our entire stock containing $20,-OO- O
worth of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,Rings, Silverware, Chains, Charms, etc., willbe sacrificed on the auction block in orderto raise the cash.
2 Prizes Will be Given Away Free EveryEvening to those attending the Auction Sale. Whether
you buy or not, Auctions Daily till Xmas. Every Article sold
by the auctioneer will be GUARANTEED as Represented.
ROSENFIELD'S
Weit Central Ave.
DIAMOND BROKER
corduroy
discovered
December
suggested
neighbors
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ALBUgiTEltgUK CITIZEN. rAOH ttva.
BOARD MAY OROtR
RiGjDQlIARANIINt
Dramlc Mea-ii- re Is Ncxwwry to IT-v- ent
8priul of ;innder in tho
Territory.
It Is very likely that the New Mex-
ico Cattle Ranltary board. In session
here today, will Issue an order tonight
placing an absolute quarantine on the
cattle and horses of Quay and Roose-
velt counties, where an epidemic of
glanders is raging.- -
Victor Culberson, of Grant county,
one of the active members of the
board, ald this afternoon that the
board had considered tho - situation
thoroughly and had practically con-
cluded that an Impregnable quaran-
tine was the only means by which the
disease can be kept from spreading
over the entire territory. '
He said that glanders was consid-
ered a fatal disease to horses and was
extremely contagious and should It
spread over the entire territory the
loan was bound to bo great In the end.
The quarantine, which will be or-
dered by the board, will be enforced
rigidly. Men will be employed ' to
patrol the. county lines and the people
will bo called upon to help enforce
the order for th preservation of their
stock.
The members of the Sanitary board
present at the meeting uro Victor Cul-
berson. Grant county; E. K. Man-
ning. Colfax county; K. W. Austin,
5an Miguel county; W. W. McDonald,
Lincoln county, and Cha. Hallard, of
Chaves county.
CAUSED SHORT DELAY
Otlomliu Theater Waw in Hurt! Luck
ImsI Sight Hut Will Open To-
night With line lToRrujii.
The appelatlon "The man who dm.
things" may be applied to W. .H.
Moore, tho proprietor of tho Colombo
theater.
Last night Mr. Moure had an acci-
dent. A delicate part of his modern
moving picture machine ' suffered a
fracture and tho large audience which
had gathered had to be given its
money bark. No performance could
be given until the broken piece of ma-
chinery could be replaced.
Most managers would have Inform-
ed the patrons before they were turn-
ed away that it would bo several days
before the break could be repaired.
Not so with Mr. Moore. His long ex-
perience In tho show business directed
him to invito his patrons back tomor-
row night, which in tonight. Mr.
Mooro telegraphed to Kl I'aso and
within ten minutes after the break
occurred he had another piece on the
train coming to Albuquerque. It ar-
rived this morning and there will be
something doing at the Colombo to-
night as usual.
The bill of Tuesday night will bn
reproduced, and nn extra picture will
be shown in good measure for ten
cents. The program will be "The Auto
Heroine;" "The Mummer's Daughter"
and "For the Sake of a Uniform."
This film opens with a' picture In a
fashionable gambling den where ayoung officer In uniform la a heavy
lose r. He is In debt but gives his note
and leaves the place and we next see
him in an obscure part of the wood.---,
where he Is about to commit suicide,
but his nerve failing him, he decides
to go on to his father's home, a h
know. the old man has been entrusted
with a large amount of money which
he keeps In tho house. Arriving, he
waits until his parent leaves the room
which contains the xafe, then seU'n
his opportunity he hurriedly opens
the latter and takes a lavge sum of
money. When the father returns and
discovers the theft, he immediately
suspects the son, hut never l ts on,
deciding to shoulder the blame hlm-sei- r.
When he confesses to his employers
he is immediately placed under arrest
and as ho appears before the Judiie,
his wife, anxious to save her huxliatid,
triea to take tho blume, hut everything
points to the oid man's guilt, so he Is
sent to prison.
The next s ene shows hlrn in his
cell, where his son comes and makes
a l. an breast cf his guilt, but th"
father is satisfied to sulTer the punish-
ment In order that It's boy ns well n
the uniform lie wears may not be dis-
graced. He therefore fends the son
away and remains in his mlitule.
When the regiment Is railed to the
front we nee. the young officer leaving
the camp to carry a message, and aihe Is riillng along the-- road he Is shot
from ambu.sh by some of the enemy.
He is carried back to the ramp and
p'aeed In the hospital, where he hov-
ers between life and death for some
time, but finally recovers and in a
dramatic scene clears his father of the
ehargi against him.
MAKE AlBUQ'JErfJE
DISTRIBUTING CENTER
llunoiter Company Would lv.labll-.l- i
Ofliil.' Here If It Wan S'Hieited.
Col. Ralph Twltchell, attorney for
tlie Santa Ke, who is in the c:ty today,
aid this nfternoon that he had re-
liable information that the Interna-
tiona! Haivester company contem-
plated establishing a distributing
house in Albuquerque and believed
that it would do so with proper solici-
tation from the Albuquerque Com-
mercial club.
Mr. Twitchell Mild that the Infor-
mal on came to him through an agnt
of the company. While New Mexico
at present does not present a very
lart'e market for harvester machines,
la tXm it will and that the company
had this In View.
The company now maintains distrib-
uting houses in Denver, Kansas Cl'y.
and in the largest cities of nearly all
of the western ttates and territories
Thesu depots are the scenes of con-s'a- nt
shipping in and out and the cen-
ter of a very large amount of busi-
ness requiring the attention of a targe
number of men. It would be Well
worth o ng after ty the people of J
'Albuquerque.
HUNTERS GEI DEER
Al C0Y0IE SPRINGS
Oil th IiSftt Day of the Reason Two
Albuqurrqucans Got Itcsult.
That deer have been plentiful In
the neighboring Sandla mountains thepast season has been 'rumored but
very few were brought In by the
many hunters who want In search of
them. However, the record of the
season Is held by Dr. H. Fred Pettit
and J. C. Ottman.
Last Monday these two hunters left
this city In an auto and made their
way to the Topham ranch near Coy-
ote Springs. From there a wagon
waa put in service and they proceed-
ed about eeven miles further up the
canyon. Deer tracks were soon dis-
covered in the six inches or mors
of snow which covered the ground
and by noon they ran into a herd of
the animals.
Each of the hunters picked out the
likeliest looking buck and after send-In- s
a few wild ahnts after the flpotnir
animals, succeeded In dropping two.
ins aeer, which were elegant speci-
mens, averaged 100 pounds, dressed.
Pettit and Ottmrn returned to the
city yesterday noon. The are now
claiming the distinction of having
killed the last deer of the season thegame law protecting those animals
after November 30. As a result of
their successful expedition, both
hunters are today distributing ven-
ison steaks among their friends.
IN A IMS COMPANY
HAS UNUSUAL MERIT
iStock (XmiiKtny at the KlkV Theater
lTeNenU Thrilling Melodrama
Tonight.
Miss Ina Lehr, supported by a
strong company, opened for the week
at the Elks' Tuesday night. ,
Miss Lehr end her company come
highly recommended from all thelarger cities of the Southwest. Two
weeks ago the company closed a suc-
cessful engagement of nine weeks at
Globe, Ariz. Their previous record!
la eight weeks at Bisbee, five weeks
at Houston, Texas; six weeks at San
Antonio, Texas, and six months
steady run at Lake Charles, La. The
Lehr company came here on a aay's
notice to All the Hudick company's
engagement and will make every ef-
fort to please the patrons of the
Elks' theater.
The company played "Down East
Folks" last night The play was han-
dled in a masterly manner by a
company that is above the average.
Miss Lehr shows herself to be an
emotional actress of ability and will
no doubt please during her stay
here. Miss Lehr has the strongest
supporting company of any stock
star In the west. The specialties be-
tween acts were a feature of the per-
formance and were given generous ap-
plause. Baby Raynor In topical
songs and Dan Htmes, "The Dancing
Coon," were given several encores.
Tommy D. Jones, "the durn fool,"kept the audience in. screams of
laughter, and Johnny Williams, tho
boy with the educated feet, was last
but not least, with a buck and wing
dancing act that made the audience
Bit up and listen.
Tonight the thrilling melodrama,
"Midnight In Chinatown," will be pre-
sented. New specialties will be Intro-
duced between the acts.
OF
SECURE NEW QUARTERS
A meeting of Albuquerque council.
No. t41, KulBhts of Columl)u.s, was
held lust evening In Ited Men's hull.
The annual election of ollicers was
held and arruriuements completed for
tho equipment of the new lodge
rooms.
Tho council h;is secured two spa
cious club rooms and a huge council
chum her on the floor of the
new
.Scliwartznuin und With buiidins
at 14 Went Central uvi nue. The.
club rooms will bo littrd up with bil- -
iurd und pool tables and oth.-- fea
tures for the entertainment und con- -
nlenre of the members. Wtien not
used by the club the rooms will in.iKe
in excellent place for social affairs.
Tho council expects to erect a lodge
building in Die coming year und Uic
f ui oils. in of the new lodge rooms
will be fcueh as may be transferred to
the iunv budding when complctt d.
The officers elected at last niyht'ii
meeting are:
Crand knijrht, John A. Johnson;
deputy grand knight, J. W. Pre.tel;
chancellor, John A. Kcldy; financial
secretary, Tom F. Kclehcr, Jr.; war-
den, John J. Tlerney; advocate, James
T. Goff; treasurer, E. A. i!ode; re-
corder, Lawrence 1). K' leh. r; outsida
guard, II. Asseln; Inside guard, John
K. Meagher; trustees, II. li. Kauffman,
i E. Sullivan. II.. K. Knight.
io voiii riarr ache?
Do you want a pair of shoes, com-
bining ease, comfort, that look dreamy
t vl will give you the worth of your
. iney In wear? For women and
men. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
I t W. Central Ave. Open from
1 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
patronage.
KOYAL IIK.MUWDI US IlAIX.
The social and dance committee of
the Iloyal Highlanders will give an-
other public ball In Klka' ball room
next Friday evening, December 4th.
Music will bo furnished by Kills' new
orchestra and promises to be the very
bet. Music starts at 8:30 p. m. Tic-
kets, 60c; ladies free.
A healthy man Is a king in his own
right; an unhealthy man Is an un-
happy Blave. Ilurdock I!lood Bittera
bull Is up sound health keeps you
well.
Before buying rail and see our list
of resiilencii. Trices 1850 to 15,000.
Vacant lots for Hale. John Borra-dall- e,
corner Third and Gold.
Fur the i wrh un snlrt waists
patronise Ilnbbe Laundry Co.
RIDING SADDLES
A Little
You Ought fa
See What a
Fine
Saddle
we hare
for $1052
Special Jill ii CarrhSK,
SaddlBS, lip Holes IN
Horse Blankets laiX
CsTlStBlS.
J. KORBFR & GO.
814 N. Beeonft Rt.
Forethought
Will prompt you to think over
today whom you will remember
this Christmas.
With the passing of each day the
Christmas Rush will grow The
last ten days of the holiday shopping
are always Distressing.
Buy Your Presents Early
You will find many useful and appro-
priate gifts at our store.
RAABE & MAUGER
The Best
115-11- 7 N. FIRST STREET
$5.00 Coal
Is at W. H. Hahn's Coal Yard
FPEE BURNING CLEaN ECONOMICAL
Callup Amrlen lamp Ctrrlllot Blcek ' But AotbratlltAll Sizes for (stoves and furnaces
Mill Wod $2.50 Loma Aj iks Kindling and Htattr Clunks
W. H. HAHNCO. Phone Ol
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
IL P. HAM Proprietor. "
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftlaga
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry KaM Side of ltailroud Tracka, Albuquerque N. M.
cmnmcmcmcmo$KMGxttmoosxom
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
United States
Depository
ana
$250,000
I MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital
Surplus
New Mexico
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
,
.. , ...... .. , r.
.i . , . .... J. ,..4,VJldt' f . . . v ' . i. '.V-- V It .. .... ' ' - jrf- , .. , , .... ... ...
PA OR SIX. LTK7QTnfltQtJE CTTIZEJf. TiirRsiAr, DFCfMntu s, ihi.
Will RO MR. HURLEY GETS
THE SALE OF INCREASE IN
1 SAURY Your printed matter it
Government Forbids Importa-Ho- n General Managerof tho Santa is usually your first representa-tiveand This Will Have Fe Is Climbing Swlfily to a prospective custo-mer.Beneficial Result. Toward tho Top. You should not senda shabby representativeWashington, Dee. 3. The pure foodu4 drug board. Dr. W. II. Wiley,
chairman, which is charged with the
4aty of enforcing the provisions of
e pure food and drug act. in bring- -
g strong pressure to have prohlb
UJ importation of cruJe un- - foT month Novemb n9swnuf.ctured opium, as as all wm rece,ve moo th- - monlnpreparations of opium for smoking
sal other preparations, containingIra than 9 per cent of morphia.
It is urged that crude opium 'and
amoklng opium are injurious to
health und that various preparations
f opium, such as cocaine, are made
ad sold, despite the utmost vigilance
mt the health authorities.
Che easiest way to control this
U, It Is urged, is to prohibit the
importation of all crude and smok-ja- g
opiums.
San Francisco, Dec. 3. In pursu-
ance of a tacit understanding, said
have been reached between Pres
ident Roosevelt and members of the
international opium commission, Dr.
U. W. Wily, issued an order col
lector of tho port, Frederick S. Strat
recently
J.
;
ta
to
stead
Increase
33,000,
Hurley
effective
Hurley railroad
first
track
baggage and
wheeled
baggage
be
ton, to prohibit importation a as true as ever, and
smoking into Francisco be baggage
and other ports of coast, j all life. became
more sweeping order affecting Uy his hours after
commerce of the to good advantage, acquired
Yanclsco has Issued working knowledge of telegraphyyears. Figures custom n(j he
show that duty on opium ap-- given A of
proxlmatcd nearly $1,000,000 year, later lively and hustling
much as paid needed as ch.ef the of-du-ty
on shipment and of superintendent. None
between $300,000 end better applicants
is now on Its way to Chin
Under the new order, Collector
titration will not permit these ship-riAn- ts
to land end Chinatown be-
gun to retrench against the opium
famine It is Inevita-
ble.
The presence this country of
mere
Tang special envoy San X. as puper-paase- d
through FranriBco, en of Toad"
to Washington, to roturn vision, one of the stretches
remission of ltoxer In- - j track on the entire
wemnity, is bclii to acccler- - 1894. In
the nee the ordir by In- - seven years.
pactor Tang, who edu- - 1901, he superintenj- -
rated In the United states. Is one of
the most relentless crusaders against
tho tme of opium in tho Chinese em-
pire, 'been responsible
the promulgation of many Imperial
edlota to traffic In the drug.
President Hoiisevelt has
known be aggressive sympathy general
wit,h the prnpagnml i. When Dr. Ham-
ilton Wright, chairman Amer-
ican delegation tn the congress that
is to meet at Shanghnl next January,
psssed through Francisco last
October, he obtained Charles
H. secretary of the
board . pharmacy, report on j
or
or
A
as
or to other ed States Is theCalifornia. there is no foundation pouncement
twelve Is and the
up this grexit instruments use alone
were sold California Is young yet. being
and vears
ounces of morphine and its compo-
nent sa'ts.
new order directs Collector
reject smoking
and other containing less
cent morphia.
It Is said there only 85,- -
00 of In the
warehouses San
that amount, with 8,000 pounds
drawn government ware
houses today. reDresents the complete
stock of the drug California.
Medicine Children.
season and colds
now hand too mut'h care
not be used to protect the
A child Is much more likely con-
tract diphtheria or tcarlet fever when
he has cold. The you
his cold the risk. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy Is sole
many mothers, and
those who It willing
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
of Ripley, Va., "I have nev-e- r
other than Cham-
berlain's Remedy
given good
satisfaction."
no opium or other may
be given as confidently to a as
an adult. sale all
.NOTICE I'lltLICATIOX.
Department of the
8. Office at Santa, N. M.
19th, 1908.
Notice given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who
November 5th, made homestead
entry 10211 1,
1. and 4, 3. Township N.,
Range M. Meridian, has
notice of Intention to make
year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
Vnlted Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M., 6th day
f 190.
Claimant names as John
Johnson, Albuquerque. N. M
Mrs. Josle R.
que. N. M.; John
N. M.: Souther, of
N. M.
MANUEL R.
OF THE WOULD
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Every
at
FOREST EIJIS' THEATER
F.
E. W. Moore, CL
4 D. V-- PtilllliMi. Cra.
Wsat
VIHITINa
OOMK
me --New aiexico menus uencrai
Manager Hurley tho Santa Ke,
be Interested in follow. ng which
in the Tope ka State
Journal:
When Hurley, man
ager the Santa Fe, cashes paythe
well
that
The
$1 260, as he been re-
ceiving for several will
make an in his yearly sal-
ary advancing It 16,-0- 00
to $18,000. comes to Mr.
as appreclat.on of his
worth as an official, for he Is now
recognized as one of the broadest and
most officials in tho service
today.
Mr. began his ca-
reer when but a lad. His
position was on a section gang, and
not once has he left the the
road. From man he to
work in a room a
the but later
became clerk. Then he became a
agent. man can't
kept down, Is old but
the or ir just Mr.
op.um San Hurley wasn't to a man
the Paclflc his He a station
No clerk. using
the port of 6an work hebeen twenty a
the house became an operator. Then
the has was a station. couple
a years man
As $500,000 has been was clerk
a single flee general
opium valued from a long list of
$400 000
has
now feels
In
child
1906,
Albu- -
has
went
could be found, Mr. Hurley took
the position moved to Topeka.
oilice work wasn't enough for
Hurley he to Marceline and
later to as assistant di-
vision superintendent.
Even this did not prove limit
of executive ability he was
Tl, the 8ent to Marcial, M.,
intendent the "Horny te
thanks hardest
for the the system. This
havo wag In He remained this po-at-
lssuv sltlon For a months,
Wiley. In was general
and has for
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of few
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Sun
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ent of Santa auxll.ary line In
California.
Mr. became super-
intendent of the western grand di-
vision of the Santa at La Junta
In October, 1901, but was there only
few months when to
in Topeka superintendent
children.
remedy
SOVKREIONB
Southern
returned
the eastern grand division.
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service ahead of him. Some day there
will be a vacancy among some of the
higher officials and Mr. Hurley will
continue on his way to the top. Doubt-
less the day is coming when Mr. Hur-
ley will be president of the Santa Fe,
and even this would not surprise his
staunrhest friends who regard him
without a peer In the raili-nui- l world.
MAKE LONG JOURNEY
In Aiigvlett Omp'e i:x)(vt-- i to Travel
75,000 Miles In a Motor Cur.
New York. Dec. 3. Probably thfl
most extensive autnmobilo trip ever
undertaken Is that planned by Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Hoover, who sailed on
tho steamship Republic for Algiers.
The home of the Hoovers Is near Los
Angeles, and In completing the trip
by auto from that city to New York
the couple have alrea.ly finished the
first lap of their ambitious Journey.
When land at San Franeisi-o- , es
they to do In the winter of 1812,
they expect to have covered more than
75,000 miles.
Mr. und Mrs. Hoover will spend the
winter touring Alg eis and Egypt with
as far reaching excursions Into the
Sahara desert as may be practicable,
Karly in the spring th' Ir ear will be
ferried over to Italy, and for three
successive yeara tours will be made
across every country in Europe .at
least one way. They even hope to
penetrate western Siberia. In the
winter of 1911 expect to turn
south Into Tuik'y and from there Into
Palestine and back to the coast. On
the homeward voyage stops will be
In India China, Japan, the
Philippines, Australia. New Zealand
and Hawaii, and in every country as
much motoring will be d tin as the
circumstances permit. Sailing from
Hawaii to San Francisco In the win-
ter of 1912 they will have completed
the trip In about f ur years.
The trip Is not being taken as an
endurance test, and It Is not their
to t'y to break any spe' d
records. Mr. Hoover, who has spent
the greater jart of h!a life In per-
fecting systems of Irrigation In Irn
west, was In poor health last winter
and he has undertaken the trip
around the world with the ouMoor
'Iff wh'ch It offers as a means of get-
ting well. The start from southern
California was male ear'y last April.
Their route to New York was by way
of San Francco. Portland. Spokane.
Omaha and Chicago,
auSMCrtoe for Tba CI
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I AM 89 YEARS OLD, and nevtr used my remedy
to Dr. Bell's It give quick and
manenl relief in grip as well as coughs and cod-nuke- sr weak lungs strong.
Mr. M. A. Mrtratfc. Pjutnrah, Xv.
SEVEN MILLIOfl
TELEPHONES ARE
up
RcmarKable Extension of the
Service In the Pdii
Twenty Years.
Chicago, Dec. 3. The marvelous
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DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Hon- ey
Contains two the old-tim- e household for
COUGHS and COLDS, Tare Pine-T- ar and rure Honey.
"With these are scientifically combined several other in-
gredients known valuo tho treatment of COUGIIS.
We you on the package what tho bottle.
Why Do The People Use Over
5,000,000 Bottles Annually?
One the Many Reasons ClTcn by One of the Many.
WORDS OF PRAISE.
ai- .-
.ni.ri.nn nii developing
Into Pneumonia been cared
Dr. Bell's Tne
To It Is wonderful remedy inasay enough ia your
llllie MM wh mnii IV mj uwr iticuuYou may use this letter II you like, for it will always pleasure
to recommend Dr. Sincerely,
M9 Bfc, Detroit, ftHob. MBS. I. O. LOZIKB.
Look the Ikll on Bottle and our Guarantee No. 506.
AjnmcnraaD oitlt t
E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE By.
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les but who has the creative imagina-
tion to foresee the usefulness of his
Invention to the world. Klisha
was of this type and so are Hell and
Edition, yet Is not the least
doubt thit the telephone has gone far
beyond the wildest dreams of
master prophets In metal and wood.
Professor Gray Is dead, but Hell and
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t.iy of their making become the very
backbone of our lndustrlul life, a
revolutionizing force in commerce and
society that has altered the entire
fabric for more than any other
agency.
"At first the telephone wa not
ttfought of except as u luxury for the
wealthy, like the automobiles of yes-
terday and the airship of today. Now
It has become the necessity of almost
everyone. It Is estimated that each of
the 7.000,000 phones In opeiatlon In
the United Statea Is used by an aver-
age of five persons, which makes a
total of 35,000.000 telephone us rs out
of our population of 9O.00D.0O0."
OLD KU KllIK TESTIFY
Old members of the Ku Klux Klan
In North and South Carolina were in-
terviewed when "The Clansman" vrta
produced recently ami 1 the scenes
where the story is laid. Captain Frank
West, of Spartanburg, S. C, said:
"From the opening oecene the play
was most thrilling, and a true picture
of tho carpet-'ba- g days as I remember
them." Cprain Darnell spoke as fol-
lows: "The situations were dramatic
In the extreme and so real'stlc that
they took the old Clansman right back
to the bygone days when they rode
and fought in defense of their loved
ones, and of all that they possessed."
Everywhere throughout the south
the former member of the order have
nothing but praise for "The Clans-
man" end many persons of southern
descent doubtless will be present In
the audience when the famous recon-
struction drama Is Keen here on De-
cember 14th.
CITIZEN
WANT AD3
BRING RBStX,T8
IPd mi ifimg
Of the Right Sort
For More Than Twenty Years
THE CITIZE
has been producing the high-
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mex;ro. We
have always kept " a8fr .
with the times and aie?7 ST
t
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order, will re-
ceive the careful attention of
competent wo kmen.
We guarantee prompt de-
livery and full count.
Attractive, Business Getting
PRINTING
At a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
I
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WE ARE SOLE AGENTS f i rz!r&ft)hHa- - wu.wm lujxn
JKI0S ARC J TCLASSIFIED ADS the FORFollowing nsKN,.wrt -
They Reach More People Daily Than You
WANTED
WiKTBD Apprentices and eeam-tro- w
at once. Ml Crane. &0I W.
Qaatral. -
WANTKD Position a bookkeeper
r general office man. 10 year ex-
perience. Addre Ii. care Ctlen
office. .
FrINTER Sober. rellaole printer
wants altuatlon in ood country
town In New Mexico. Aadre
with particular to aalary. etc.,
C. E. Gullck, car Albuquerqu
Cltlaea.
WANTED Brass, copper, lead, mine,
ttii-foi- l, peuter, rubber, aluminum.
Notify us by phone, wagon i lV V Fee. 602-B0- 4 South
Flrt street, l'tionc 16.
WANTED TO RENT Residence. We
applications. Rio Grandehave many
Valley Land Co.. John Borradalle,
...nt Albuauerque, N. M. Office,
corner Third and Gold avenue,
WANT ELI oucces Magarme require
the services of a man In Albuquer-
que to look after expiring subscrip-
tions and to secure new bualne by
means of special methods unusual-
ly effective; posltloi permanent;
prefer one with experience, bat
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
tl.60 per day. with commission op-
tion. Address, with refirencea, R.
C. Peacock, room Success
"Magasl""
.illeS-- 1
Igf.
tfse.oa i..
'Y.U',
fe
500't" r.ifi, .ure ai
v.1
4. '
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gbt la1
,; r.
IrL . Wu'd '"' "'!orj
Jva t.fUl fl- - Vait.
.it l ' .W '
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viuvta uiMMimc ,iuui
enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Knight Light Co.. 80-1- Illinois
St.. Chicago. III.
WjLNTLJb Saleiuen for guarauttea.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commissions
. Great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House. 140 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
WANTED Capable sairs man to cov--er
New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent on
to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit Mich
WANT E l) T raveling Salesmen and"
general agents wanted. Write and
we will explain how we pay from
$86.00 to $150.00 per month, and
traveling expenses. No canvassing
necessary. We need men in every
section of the United States. Write
now before it is too late. R. D.
Martel, Chicago, 111.. Dept. i
SALKsSM EN interested in Post Car.l
side Une. write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com-
missions. We manufacture com-
plete Une of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co.. 3J6 W.
Monro St.. Chicago.
0ALKSM EN Experienced In any line
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
n unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commission with $JI.9 weekly
. .4.,o ti.r exnenses. The Conti
nental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
SALESMAN Experienced, to ell our
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade in Vlbu-querq-
and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib-
eral commllon contract; exclusive
rrltory. The Roaer-Runk- le Com-
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply Mrs.
Itutherford, SIT South Broadway.
FOR RENT Modern sti am-hiat-
furnished rooms. Running water.
Grant flats. 30 J H W. Central ave.
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath,
furnished for housekeeping. 21S
South Arno street. Call at house
between 11 and 12 a. m. Friday.
FOR KENT Two well furnished
rooms, down town, separate from
ether parts of building, first floor;
gas and city water. Two dollars
and fifty cents a week. Inquire
409 W. Copper Ave., or 219 W. Gold
Ave.
WOT. RENT Furnished rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corasr
lad St. aod Central Ave.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAJfS
MONEY to LOAN
On rmrnltur. Piano, Organs, Hora
r. Wagons and otaar .hattsla, alo
n SALARIES AND WARBHOUM
HwCEIPTS. as low as $1 and as
nigh as $!. Loans ara quickly
mad and strictly private. Time:
On month to on yaar given. Goods
remain tn your possession. Our rates
ara reasonable. Call and see as be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from alparts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg
101 H West Central Avenus.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Ove n Erenlngs,
FOR RENT
$o3.0O Modern hotel end .rooming
house, central location; hot and cold
water, every room electric lights.
$:t0.00 Fine brick residence
In Highlands; desirable location,
modern; large yard and out houses.
$30.00 Five .room .residence .com-
pletely furnished in the Highlands,
near Coal avenue.
$14.00 Desirable cottage on
West Central avenue; city water,
large yard.
--Three room house In Third
, furnished.
Three room house. Pacific ave- -
J J M. MOORE REALTY CO.
21? Vest Gold avenue.
KOlt ; :ENT A good little aaddle
ln.i.'- - , very reasonable, for light
j rl.'1-.g- . Inquire Bells' HverJ
AGENTS
V ANTED Agents to sell newly pat-t-r- .t
a rapid selling household spe-
cie: jr for manufacturers; great de--
d- with large profits. Address
Vt tufacturer, P. O. Box 170$,
Fltraburg, Pa.
FOR SALE
I'l'nt JaALE Well located grocery
v:k, can buy or rent building.
d Co.. 216 West Gold,
''it SALE Thoroughbred Cockerellanlel pup. 617 North Eighth st.
vO!t SALE Five-roo- m modern
house for $1,300. Must go quick.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
:Oa SALE Dry goods and general
terchundise store, best location,
olng good business. Inquire this
itfice.
R SALE Dry goods and general
uierchandlse store, best location,
doing good business. Inquire this
office.
UK isALE Three acres of choice
land four miles north of city, with
one room house; ell in alfalfa and
under ditch; a bargain. Address
P. O. Box 61, City.
FOR SALE Cheap, iftakon at onie,
a six room, modern, frame dwell-
ing, in Highland, close In; lawn,
shade trees, good outbuildings. P.
O. Box No. 218.
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
fine order. Mlllett studio.
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
rooming house. Box 44.
FOR SALE A .4$ alibre Coifs re-
volver, slightly used. S., Cltlsen
office.
FOR SALE Milton S..
trotterran and stylish. Also threeyoung Jersey cows. 1423 South
Broadway. Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman p'ano.
good aa new. beautiful tone. A
chance to posses an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It U worth. On exhibit at Whit-so- n'
Music Stor. 124 South Sec-
ond street, Albuquerqu
FOR SALE Extracted honey, 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-l- b. can for$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen. P. O. box 202. Albuquerque,
N. M.
Employment Agencies
CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
113 West Central Ave., Tel. 788
Labor furnished for contractor on
short notice. All kinds of help
furnished. Clerks, cooks, walte-- s,
servants, etc. Several high class
men want positions now. Record
of all applicants will be carefully
looked up and none recommended
unless reliable and competent to fill
pcsitlon. Correspondence solicited.
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
MALE HELP
WANTED Men. uiek'y by big Chi-
cago Mail Order House to distrib-
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $2j
a week. $60 expense allowance first
month. No experience reuired.
Manager. Dept. 501. 383 Waoauh
ave., Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portraits. Experience unneces-
sary. This offer made by the great-
est portrait house In the world.
Write now before it la too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 120. Chicago.
Can See In a Month
SOLOMON U BURTON, M. B.
Physician and Snrgeoa.
ilf-nJan- Office Sooth WalMa
rtreca, Phone) 1030.
R. PKIICY 6. ISAACSON,
(Gradaate of Toronto, Canada.)
Veterinary Kurgvon and Dentist.
Phone 781; night phone 1162. Of-
fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
DRS. BRON SON B RON SON
Home pa tide Pbyt4iana and Surgeon
Over Venn's Drug Storm
Office $28; Rreidenoe loot.
A. O. SHOKTLE, M. I
Practice Limited to Tuberculoela.
Hoar 10 to 12 and to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, ft and 10. state National
Bank Block.
Veterinary Surgeon
DR. II. m SHARP
Veterinary nurgran.(Registered)
Office Phones Nog. (96 and 71. Of-
fice, 111 John Street. Home, 216
8. Broadway. Phone 1149.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Room 1 and S. BarneU BtrfkUnji
Over O'Kielly' Drug Store
Appointment mad by Mail.
Fbone 744.
DBS. OOPP.AND PKTTIT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Aniiljo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, t a. m. to 13:S0 p. m.
1 :80 to ft p. m.
Appointment made by mall
SCC West Central Avenue. Phone 48$
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
OA Fire National Bank BalkUaf
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DORSON
Attorney at Law.
Offee, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at -.
Pensions, I .and Patent Coprwrtghaa.
Careata, Letter Paten , Trade
Mark, Claim.
8$ F Street, N. W Washington, D. C
THOS. K. D. MADDLSOX
Atorney at Iw.
Offire 117 West Gold Ave.
LAWYERS
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at law.
Bank Bldg. Alhnqoerqne, Jt. M--(Referee In Bankruptcy)
OfOce Phone 1178.
ARCHITECT
r. W. BPENCKR
1881 South Walter Ktrrwt. Pbome 88
INSURANCE
B. A. SLKTfiTER
laaaranee. Real TCetate, Notary
Public
1a.xns 18 and 14. CVotnw a Block
Aabeeaerqae. N. M. Phone 188
A. K. WALKER
fire Insurance
Matual Bnlldlnc Aoctade- -
81f Weet Otntral Areeae.
Subscribe for The Cltlsen ''
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Road Across the Florida Keys
Will be Pushed to
In .Short Time.
New York. l)rc. 3. liunilrt-tl- s or
men are bo Inn rushed Mouthward to
work on the m ot tiie ri'at
Florida East Coast railway, following
the ducision of Judgtt Hough of the
United States circuit court, tn dlnm
as without cauno of action, t ti-
peonage ca.as that had beenbrought by the United Slate govern-
ment against the labor agents of the
railroad.
While the.Ho actions were pi niling in
the courU the men In charge of the
construction work on this sea-goin- g
railroad, which Is to bo Ileniy M.Flagler's greatest were
loath to push forward with the amo
amount of energy that had been dis-
played prior to the action of the at-
torney general In taking cognizance of
the charges of labor slaveiy that had
been made. Every effort to muko up
for lost time now will be put forward
by Vico President Joseph R. Parrott.
who ha been tn cliarge personally
since the work began In June of ltfOi.
Fully 2,000 men now are employed
south of Knight's Key and more wo. k
men are being sent to thu field of op-
erations each day.
Vice President Tarrott, who now la
In New Vork on business connect' d
with the great extension which Isjumping over a stretch of thirty mlka
of open ocean and over thirty nilleo
more of submerged keys and lagoons
to connect Key Weet by direct line
with Miami, now estimates thut this,
one of the most novel engineering en-
terprises of modern times, will bn
completed and trains running for its
full length within a year.
Already the line is completed ami
trains are running for eighty-fou- r
miles south of Miami, right down tiKnight's Key. Work also Is being
pushed forward from Key West up
and over forty miles of roadbed haa
been constructed by the gangs that
are working northward to meet th"
other workmen who rapidly are mov-
ing south. This moans that a total of
124 miles have been completed out of
the 156 miles of road surveyed from
Miami to Key West. The greatest cf
a l the engineering feats on thU won-
derful line, however. Is yet to be com-
pleted. This is the eleven-mil- e gap
from Knight's Key to 1 ah!a Hond i,
where the line Is being carried oer
the open ocean on concrete archea.
The effect of the great extension "n
traffic to Havana, however, already
28
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has been felt because now the steam-
ers for Havana meet the tralne atKnight's Key and take passengers andfreight from that point to the Cuban
capital instead of eighty-fou- r miles
north at Miami. When the line Is
completed to Key West huge railroadjear floats will take entire trainlaerosH the Florida Ktrul: to Havana,
mi distance of ninety miles, without
compelling passenger 10 leave their
car seat or sleeping-ca- r berth and
j without the necessity of breaking bu k
j on a elnglo consignment of freight.jThU will mean that the Cuban sugar
planter will bo enabled to load his
product on n freight car sidetrack at
his plantation, have, the car hauled
by rail to Havana, floated to Key
I West and then rnH-hnul- right to
New York or any other point without
any of the cxpunse, trouble or damage
dangers of a second handling.
This great project, which Is being
financed, from beginning to end, by
Mr. Flagler personally, generally is
regarded by engineers as the most ex-
pensive stretch of railroad ever built,
the average cost of construction, from
end to end, exceeding $100 000 a mile,
while the additional capital require-
ment for docks, channel.ng, car flouts
and equipment will bring the total
cost approximately to $30,000,000.
Already Mr. Flagler has expended
upwards of $15,000,00 on the work.
It was more thun a year and a half
ngj when thla work was Interrupted
by the United States attorney general
and charges were made that laborers
on the railroad work were held In
bondage, compelled to work practical-
ly without pay and were subjected to
various sorts of oppression.
The case was presented to the fed-
eral grand Jury In New Yoik and In-
dictments, charging conspiracy, were
found againot Edward J. Triuy, of
Jacksonville, Fla., resident labor agent
for the road; against Francisco tiab- -
bia, who has a private bank at 225
I'owery In this city; and against
Frank A. Hough and David E. Harley
nvlio were employed by the company
to take south the gangs of workmen
that were engaged In New York. At
an expense that has been estimated to
he as high as $500,000 the govern
ment's attorneys, after three years of
preparation, had their case literally
thrown out of court, as being without
foundation, Judgo Hough not even re-
quiring the attorneys for the railroad
to present their defense.
When the Florida Eaft Coat Ex
tension was projected, the Florida
state authorities offered to the rail
road, which has done all Its own con.
structlon work without subletting a
single contract, the use of every con
vlct under sentence. Had this offer
been accepted the road would have
had a euftlclent number of men at
work at forty cents a day without the
importation of a Blnglu b.t of labor,
When the proposition waa outlined
to Mr. Flagler by his representatives
he declined to build the road by any
hands other than free American labor
and the work of bringing In this labor
was begun. At first the men wirepad $1.25 a day and had to make
their contributions toward their own
commissary department. Thl., as wax
found early tn the proceeding, was
unsatisfactory and within a short time
the railroad was paying a minimum
to
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of $1.50 a day to its men and was
providing them with their food and
quarters. Figures connected with the
work .show thut It hus cost the com-
pany $1.08 a dy to feed each man
employed and .both Generate tfhaituc
and Brooke of the United States am y
on tours of Inspection ot the work, de-
clared that the sanitary conditions of
camps and ot the cmmiaarlat for
the men were better than was to bo
found in thu regular United Stntm
army.
It is noteworthy, In connection with
all that has been eald and written
concerning fho work on tnis great line
that each full when construction work !
i ..ft...., ,.......v., hut jtummerIS MBUIllcu - ' - ' -
months, more thun 60 per cent of the I
men who go to the lamps are men
who have worked on thu lino during
previous winters.
The camps In which the men live
uro provided with well-bui- lt bunk
houses, each consisting of a large
sleeping room with two tiers of bunks
extending down the center and along
each side. Each bunk U supplied with
clean bedding and a clean mattress
filled with cut uponges, and Is covered
with a mosquito netting. There la ujanitor employed at each houso to
make thu beds and keep the pla,'e
clean. Then there Is a camp eating
house where fresh meat Is s rved at
least twice a week, although in hot
climates meat cannot bo eaten s
heartily as In the north.
The houses of tho superintendent
and of the engineers Hre located In
the camps and there also are libraries
well stocked .with papers and maga-
zines to which tho men have free ac
cess, una hospitals, in cnarge. ui ui- -
geoiis, where all minor as a of Ill
ness or Injury are treated. The more
serious cases are sent to the main nos- -
pital of the road at Miami. All of
these Institutions are maintained by
the railroad, which already has spent
upwards of $75,000 for medical ser-
vices.
What this vast enterprise will mean
when completed t commercial Cuba
betonfja to the realms of fancy, but It
Is doubtful If Its Importance cou.d bo
exaggerated. Its utilization also
would give the United states a tre-
mendous strategical advantage, from
a military sianupoini, were n. nn-sar- y
at any time to rush troops to the
Island republic. Furthermore, in
view of the tremendous possibilities
for the future of Culm, Panama and
South America, the Flagler road wlU
supply the closest link connecting the
United States with those countries.
Ii:.I'XESS CANNOT RE CUREI
by local applications, as tney cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
1 here Is only one way to cure aear- -
ness, and that IS ny constitutional rem
edies. Ueafncss Is caused by an In-
flamed condition of he mucous lining
of tho KuHtuchlan Tube. When this
tuhe Is Intlamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearing! and when
It Is entirely closed, ueamesa is ins
result, and unless the Inflamatlon can
be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, bearing wi.. bedestroyed forever ;nine caes out of ten
ure caused by Catarrh, which la noth-
ing but an Inflamed condition of the
niucout, surfaces.
We will give one Hundred Dollars for
any ens of deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by HallsCatarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
F. J. t'HKNIOl CO., Toledo, O.
Hold by DruKKlMts. 7&e.
Take Hall s Family 1'llls lir constipa-
tion
o
Our atilrt and collar work U per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" t
he proper thing. W lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL IAUXDKY CO.
A Ianserous Operation,
is the removal of the appendix by a
urgeon. No one who take Dr.
King's New Life Pill U ever subject-
ed to this frightful ord al. They
work so quietly you don't feel them.
They cure constl t patlon, headach'.
biliousness and malaria, lie at alldruggist?.
RAILROADS WILL
DEVELOP THE
NORM
Construction of Many New
Lines Is Planned by Harrl-ma- n
and Hill Forces
Seattle, Dec. 3. Kullroad construc-
tion on a scale heretofore unknown in
the Pacific northwest, not being de-
void of some elements of welfare for
the dominant 'position on I'uget sound
and the northweet coust, in which
three of tho greatest railroaj corpora-
tions in thu United .States will spend
millions of dollars, Is accord. ng to
wi 11 authenticated reports about tu
bo inaugurated. The North Coast; the
Chlcugo, Milwaukee St. Paul, and,
the vant iiarrinmii system are th
three gigantic factors In tho contest
for supremacy which financiers and
railroad contractors throughout the-wes- t
assert Is already on.
The North Coast railroad, which
for more than two yeur.s past haa
puzzled railroad men and 'business
men throughout the northwest be- -
cause of the mystery surrounding tla
ownership, hits suddenly come to life
unci has let a contract for approxi-
mately $500,000 or grade work be-
tween Kiona and thu Columbia rivear
to K. V. Winter, one of the. most
prominent railroad contractors In the
country, who is associated with Grant
Smith & Co. hi various contracts in
Seattle. Winter Is now In Seattle,
where other contractus aro gathering
expecting ut any tlmo to reciive tele-
graphic Yequcets to submit bids ftr
various railroad enterprises.
In addition to awarding the con-
tract for the work at Klonu, the North
Coast has pushed 1U surveyor up the
West hank of the Columbia river,
passing through tho Uichland Irrigat-
ed district and extending Its Ib id
force as far as Wuslitucna.
At the same time thu North Coast
has sent a big force of representatives
through southeastern Washington ly-
ing south of tho Snake river and IntoOregon as far us Pendleton to pur-
chase i ight of way for that portion of
the projected line, which railroad men
point out as headed directly toward
the present terminus of the Chicago A:
Northwestern at Lander, Wyo., and if
thia connection were made a new
trans-continent- al line would bo open-
ed.
The Hills road, not to be outdone
In renewed activity, have even antici-
pated the move of the North Coast for
control of the rich traffic of the Co-
lumbia river early fruit belt at Ken-newl- ck
an 1 Itlchl.md, where Seattle
ca.pital'sta are developing an extensiveirrigation project, and havo complet-
ed the definite location for a double
track railroad from Kennewick up th
weet bank of the Columbia for twentv
miles and thence westward passing to
tno norm or ltattlesnako mount n
and reaching North Koklma by watergrade up the Mexico valley.
This U Worth Heading.
Leo F. Zelinskl, of (g Gibson St..Pufralo. N. Y says: "I cured the
most annoying cold sore I ever had.
with Fucklena Arnica alve. I ap-plied this salve
days when every trace of the sore
wa gone." Ileal all ore. Sold tin- - .
der guarantee at all druggbta, tie.
1 1
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Advance Guard of
Christmas Gifts
Our Shoes and Slippers make the moit desirable
Christmas Presents. They make more than up in
sense for what they may lack in sentimen ality. And
after all the gift that will be put to practical use is the
most highly appreciated. We have the right kind of
footwear at the right prices and we want to get your
Christmas Trade.
Me's Shoes for dress, street or work . . $1.00 to 5.00
Hen's Pelt or Leather Slippers 75 to 2.50Women's Shoes for dress or streetwear . . $2 on to 5.00Woaen's Dress clippers . $1.50103.50
Women's House Si ppers 65 to 2.00Shoes for lios and tirls $1 25 to a 75Slippers for Kos and Girls 65 to 1. 00
nave you seen our Window?
We continue to make important reductions on all
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show w;ndow we
are displaying some exclusive things in Trinmed "ftHits. We are making one price on all of thse.. 0. L V
j Among them wM be found many which were designed for
i much higher pri e, some of them for twice as much, but we
wLsb to prove to you that our price-cuttin- g is g?nuine.
MISS LUTZ
208 S. 2nd St. Phone 832
Round Oak Heaters
Barle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
h L. BELL CO.
H W. PLOURNOY, President D. K B SELLERS, Prtsident
J. C. PLOURNOY, Secretary
Whitney Company
WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
North 1st Si reel
ALL
Clothes
to Your Taste,
Young Man
A
GUARANTEED
Cut
115-11- 7
S. First St.
Vice
Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
VUUNU MAN of today demands clothes I
built on styles that become vounsr men. B
His tastes are different from his father's or
uncle's.
We have had Stein-Bloc- h make us a series of
Models in mits and overcoats especially designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and expressiveness they are par-
ticularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.
SUITS OVERCOATS
$18 to $30 $12.50 "$25
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold 122S. Second
DO TOUR I
Our Vast u-- f lem-- e in the
rr feMon
Assures you absolut onmfnri m ilawtes iruuml and Kitted by ui
BEtJBER OPTICAL u., UillNVt .OPHCUNS
110 South 8eiond NtrffU Ksiablished 1904
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
lJKRSONAL
P A KAOR A H li N
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call ud thePostal Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. II anu your paper will be
delivered by epeclal issenger.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Sollle and LeBreton aell at coat.
No better coffee than No. 37 at theRichelieu.
Notice, Skaters: The Duke Cityband will play at the rink tonight.
Born, Tuesday, to Mr. and Mrs,Walter O. Peck, of John street, a girl.
The big sale at Soll.e & LeBreton's
store la drawing the people.
R. E. Twltchell, attormy for the
Santa Fe at Las Vegas, Is in the city
on business.
Strawberries and Baltimore oysters,
rrenh daily, at the Richelieu grocery.
Striped bass, channel catfish, barra-
cuda, red snapper, flounder and rock
boss at the San Jose market.
A marriage license was lssurd yes-
terday to Emma Antolne, ageJ 18,
and E. B. Scope, aged 21.
Apples by the box; five different va-
rieties at the Richelieu Grocery.
victor Culberson, a prominent stork
raiser or Grant county, is
at the Alvarado.
E. S. Parker left last night for ElPaso on business for the Union Cen-
tral Life Insurance company.
The Duke City band will play at
the rink tonight, and will render epe-
clal selections for couples skating.
Cauliflower and tomato s frsh
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
Great bargains In house furnish-ings of every description at the cost
sale of Sollle & LeBreton store, 117
West Gold avenue.
Albert Soells city salesman for theSouthwestern Brewery and Ice Co..
accompanied by Mrs. Soells, has re-
turned from a visit In the east.
Bring your little Erown Jug for
eweet elder at Richelieu Grocery Co.
I Walter Weinman, of the Golden
I Rut Dry Goods company, left on the
l limited today for Los Ang Ins, where
he will spend a few weeks on a pleas-
ure trip.
Anona Council No. 1, Degree of
Pocahontas, will hold a regular meet-
ing tonight at I o'clock In Red Men's
hail. Nomination of officers and en-
tertainment and lunch.
Mrs. Kolomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
arrived in the city th a morning to
Join Mr. Luna, who will leave shortly
for Washington to attend the short
session of Congress.
Stated communication of Templelodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M. this even-ing t 7:30 o'clock. Visiting Masons
welcome. Important business. By
order of the W. M. Frank H. Moore,
secretary.
Max Nordhaus, of Las Vrga Is
spending the day in th's city n busi
ness and will return to his home at
that place this evening. While In t e
city, Mr. Nordhaus is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis llfeld of We-- t
Copper avenue.
There will be a regular meeting of
the ladies of the G. A. R. tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the res-
idence of Mrs. Lucy Reed 223 West
Marquette avenue. Important busi-
ness will come before the meeting
and refreshments will be served.
Dr. Percy S. Isaacson, veterinary
surgeon and dentist has located In
this city, with office at Frank's black-
smith shop, on Copper avenue. Dr.
Isaacson Is a graduate of the Toronto
Veterinary college of Toronto, Can-- I
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ada, of the class of 1901. and prac-- t
ced successfully In Oklahoma for
ncvciai years leaving mat state on
account of his health. During thepast year he has lived In the Estancia
valley.
Ross McMillan, supervisor, of San-
ta Fe, U In the city on official busi-
ness.
The negligee dance, which Is to begiven at th Commercial club nextWednesday evening, promises ti .e
one of the pleasantest events of thekind ever given by that ovganlza ion.
As usual the music will be furnishedby the Cavanaugh orchestra.
Mr. Gould will be the "bridegroom"
In the wedding tableau at the Congre
gational cnurch December 8. TheEtude quartet will sing for the wed-ding. A musical and literary recitalby the Misses Clara end Helen Davis.Tickets on sale at Strong's and Mat-aon- 's
at 25 cents.
Yesterday afternoon at the rectory
of the St. John's Episcopal church,Edwin Swope and Miss Emma An-
tolne both of this city, were unitedin marriage by Rev. Fletcher Cook.The young couplo will make this city
their home in the future and will re-
side at 1119 South Arno street
At a meeting of the sewer commit-
tee In the offlce of Mayor Felix Les-ter yesterday afternoon, a proposal
from a Kansas City construction firm
was heard. The firm offers to build
the system for actual cost, plus 1J
rer cent ror profit. The committee
will make a report on the dan Mon- -llflv pv.nlnir o V. t ,
" 1 -- u.,w. u.ng.registered! The Brotherhood of St. Paul will
entertain this evening at a banquet In
the parlors of the Lead Avenue Meth-
odist church. Hon. George S. Klock
win De the principal speaker, taking county,for his subject. "Civic Pride." Other rnnntrv
will given. The got
at 7 o'clock men only tlon before he
ship in Nara
The friends J. Foden this in of
were very much grieved to learn nfiJunj 12:jh.s sudden death in Kansas City, Mo.,
'
which occurred October 16. He hadbeen for the past year at
N. M., the Becker-Mactavla- h
company, went east on account
of poor health, in order to a
alt.tude. He was well known at Gal-lup and Clarkville, where he was for
a number of years connected with
ator uiarK s interests.
The members of tho for-
estry department arrived In the c ty
and have alieady assumedihiir nvw duties in the local offices:John Kerr, assistant chief of grazing;
K. H. Jonea, chh f G. Griffin,
uMte of claims; Miss Markhoff, sten-
ographer; Thompson, druushts-1- 1.
an; C. H. Frye, draughtsman. All
Dut Miss Maikhoff arrived fiom Wash-
ington. C, Bhe hav ng come from
Denver, Colo.
A woman giving her as Anna
King, about 2'i years of age, was sen-- t.
need to pay a fino of IZb in
,'raig's couit t is morning for thelarceny of a watch belonging to W.
b. Erown. Brown to Offi-
cer Hlghbargain night that the
woman had his watch and was leaving
me liignoarga.n her on
train No. 9, the B;l Paso A
tearch revealed the watch bem ath the
cushion she was sitting on in the
chair car. She confessed stealing It
A harmonious as well as enthusias-
tic meeting of ;he I'ernali lo County
M dleal society, formed, was
'ieM In the of Ice f Dr. J. It. llaynex
" ' xil' m I lin" In t
evening and the following officer
a y o. . j .
II e o-- : Dr. W. W. Spar- -
go, president; Dr. II. B. Kaufman
i'1'd Hr. L, U. III m, yi?t pnsldeni-- ,
--
. R Osu-'a- . Pr. J. 11.
Hnynes, seretary. The
ysVlans were elect d as deb grit s
to trip t'Tlforlnl sorl ty: Dr. W. G.
Hope and Dr. C. A. Frank. The so- -
i y r about forty physl- -
"
'"mi riHiiu fur them,
- nil epk mi move mem
PT Cenrial Ave.
' ' Albuquerque
hi Mh riM
IM NMll
t
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Swift's Premium Ham
16c
Swift's Premium Bacon
22c
NEW DWIE.i FR'HS
FINEST CAKtS IN i OWN
cookls pies
hut rolls evrv aftir- -
NOJIN AT 5
MALOY'S
PriONL 72
clans of which twenty-tw- o were pres-n- t!at even.ng. An Infracting pa-per was read by Dr. Frank E. Tull.
OPPOSE fMAllufl
or a m era
The proposal to form a new county
ir. eastern New Mexico of part of
Union and Quay counties, which is ex-
pected to come up in the next legis-
lature, will probably have considera-
ble Judging by the follow-ing from the Union County Herald,
published at Amlstad:
We have it from good authority
for several months past Nara
Visa and neighboring pol.ticians and
schemers have been quietly working
to make a new county out of the
eastern of Quay county and the
nice lands of Southeastern Union
particularly the Amlstad
addresses be banquet The editor some inside lnforma-commenc- es
and Just dissolved partner-wi- llbe entertained. with Crane Visa,
many of A. published item his issues
Magdalena.
with
and
try lower
Sen
following
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E. K.
D.
name
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laet
city, found
train.
recently
folliwln?
opposition.
that
end
and
There is a great scheme on foot
Ito make a new county, about 36x48
miles in size, out of the eastern part
of Quay county and the southern part
of Union, tuking in Amlstad and
Central City, and make Nara Vlsi
the county seat. We have been pri-
vately Informed who the movers are
but will not name them In this Is-
sue. A strong fight undoubtedly will
be made against this move, and
stronger objection made against hav-
ing the county scat In the extreme
east, close to the Texas border."
Not a word was said in reply to
the above, and the scheming was
carried on with more secrecy. We
are told that money has been raised
and legal advice and Influence se-
cured to such an extent that the mat-
ter Is to be brought before the next
territorial legislature which convenes
oh January 21 in Santa Fe!
The people of Southeastern Union
county, and especially In the Amlstad
country, are strongly opposed In
every way to being cut off from Union
county and united with a new county
that Is created to help boost and
build up a town like Nara Visa, and
make it a county seat close to the
border of Texas.
This is the work of a few legal
lights and business men who are un-
doubtedly plugging hard to create
offices for themselves to Mil and new
business to help enlarge their bank
accounts. Union county people ahoul j
get down to business at once and
do some solid work to counteract
this movement.
I HE 110 LETTER
FROM Mtt GLAUS
Toyland, Dec. S, 1908.
My Dear Frlenus.
1 took yealeiuay to rummage among
the book counters at Strong's book
More, una ju.--i ueie I Haul to say
that next to giving a toy to ono of
tlie dear bubi. b, nothing pleases me
better than to present a book to one
of my friends. In this literary and
enlightened day most every one
a book, anj what is a more
Inspiring sight than to see a little
growing larger and larger ev-
ery year. "it is a man's duty to
have books" says Callsle, and Old
Santa proposes to encourage any de-
sire in that line. Strong don't have
everything In books, but he has a
good many, and what he don't have
he is mighty prompt to get for you.
"Here are some of the lines and they j
ttre worin looKing over:
First of all are the new popular
novels, such as "The Man From Brod-ney'- s"
"The Cruc.ble " "Peter."
"'inly Orders " "Prisoners of Chance,"
"The Barrier." "Little Brown Jug of
KUdare." "Mrs. . Crew's Career,
"U-wi- Rani." "The Shuttle," "Half-- ,
ay House " etc. '
Then there Is one large table of
nothing but popular copyrights, such
r.s rtlehnrd Ciirvel." "The Crisis."
'"!i Hus'ai k." "Beverly of Graustark "
" inline of a Thousand Candles"
nven ar ami Oil l.are." "Port of
'
'I'-lr- i Men" "The I.epard's Spots,"
Pit." and ahout a hundred morejuil eonsltlng of the;
t t'oniiMir hiviks published dur-- I
' l i or six years. Just Ifly f,er eitpy. I
, ivifi hN they have a large'
';'"'m'' honwii at S5 cents
iv !! ( in and nleely bound.
'Ine of hook for
I ' "v snd other writers
rents The S5-io- ks
are eautl- -
h clor plates, the
rv for the money,
lit horks t" Isy.
v 'ster about
v Mnd'ngn.
VTA f'LAUS.
T'HE most forcible
A argument we
can male for our
pood clothea K brief.
3y, this: We know
what's right for our
customers; we've got
it; we don't want you
to buy anything that
isn't right; and
Hart Schaffner
& Marx
clothes are here to , t
prove it. "
Y,u ran get an kind rt fi0AU't you waul ht-rf- . anv Kind of
a god . veil., at; you'll find r.iincon a si e ial f a' tire with u;
and ey, ryma i ought to have one.
Whenever you nee., any clot J es
or anything els to w. ar let usknow what you want; we'il sup-
ply it
Suits &. Overcoats
$20 t . $30
This to-- U the home of
Hart Schaffmr & Marx dolhrt
Simon Stern
The Fair Is Over
and I still have
some of that nice
Phone your order
JOl
S02
v. Tj. vovnvny fmploym
AGENCY.
212 West Sl.ver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on sh
notice. Give us your orders if y.
need help. Unemployed, list with u
if you want work. Prompt attention
given to all. I refer you to my pa
record in this line.
o
Just received, one shipment of rock-
ers for the holiday trade, with others
to follow. Don't fall to see them be-
fore purchasing, delect now and we
will keep them until Christmas. Fu- -
trelle Furniture company, west end
of viaduct.
o
NOTICE.
We have Just received our 1909 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle anJ
Arms Co.. 115 West Gold avenue.
Complete line of bicycles and bi-
cycle sundries, all 1909 gojds. Call
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy !
and Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue
EASY MONEY
If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auction-
eer. Office and sales rooms, 315
South Second street.
Strong Brothers
'
Esiabliabed 184
Funeral Directors
Embalmers
201-2- North Second Btree
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Larly Asitant
(tie
BEST COAL
at the,.,.
BEST PRICE
GWUP LUMP COAL
GALIUP $5 GG COAL
MIL WOCD AN KINDLING
AZTEC FUEL CO. Phone 251
Your Credit is Good
with- -
E. MAHARAM
Clothe your family on SI 00 per week
at0 W. Gmntrml Av.
1 1. tM
Copyright 1908 by H ...n.Hiirr It Mm
The Central Ave.
Clothier
V 9&1
Cleaneu
S. St.
Phone 4
i
lU'ixlredL
220 xwjki.tt,,,, ATWue- -
J
B. II. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring U Your Prescriptions
SAM KEE
A
M
K
E
E
Hau
Chincsr, Japanese, Indiaa
and Mexican
CURIOS
215 2d Near P. 0.
Skinner9s
Grocery
NEW COOKING FIGS
NEW PRUNES, AIX SIZES
CLVSTKIl IIAISIN9
LOOSE KAISIXS
SEEDED KAISIX&
PACKAGE CUHItANTS
6e window display.
a 1
n
,
'
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
i
